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Welcome to our new and exciting

2022 Catalogue

Hi everyone, welcome to our new catalogue for 2022. I would firstly like to
thank all our customers who have helped Miniature and Choice Bulbs through
these very testing times.
Let’s hope the future is brighter and we get back to those great days out at the
daffodil shows. Whilst writing these notes the RHS Rose Moor Show was held
and it was well supported, with exhibitors from Ireland and the north of England.
You will notice there is quite a lot of new varieties been added to the catalogue
this year, also a few missing mostly for building purposes.
Please note, as I have said before our bulbs are rare and exclusive. There are
some varieties we don’t have a large supply of, so please order online if
possible to save on the adminstration fee. This will hope not leave you
disappointed when your bulb order arrives.
We are making plans to be attending quite a few shows this year, so we hope
to speak to you all when we see you in person.
Many thanks and have a good year,

Frankie & Joyce Charlton

Our daffodil bulbs growing in Holland
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New Daffodil Introductions 2022
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Beautiful Choice
Seed no. 3334

3w-yyr

£25.00 each

Breeder: BS Duncan
Mid
110 mm chosen by Carlos in his field in Holland, not for its size, but its smooth texture and good
pose. Also good multyplying a light green throat with its red rim, stunning.

Canny Choice
Seed no. 3309

2y-yyo

£25.00 each

Breeder: BS Duncan
Mid
110mm A round flower with a deep yellow perianth.It’s round bowl shaped corona has a light orange
rim around the edges.

Glowing Choice
Seed no. 3903

2y-yyo

£25.00 each

Breeder: BS Duncan
Mid
Triangular shaped flower with light yellow petals compliments the deep red bowl shaped corona good
stems. Another good yellow red from Brian Duncan.

Majestic Choice
Seed no. 3168

2y-y

£25.00 each

Breeder: BS Duncan
Mid
115mm A very big flower, triangular petals with a rolled edges at the end of the corona. It was shown
in very good form in a multiple vase class with wins as a seedling, looks impressive.

Orange Trim
Seed no. 3990

3w-yyo

£25.00 each

Breeder: BS Duncan
Mid
112 mm Quite big for a div3 rim. Brian named this when he first seen it. It must be good reg in 2020 bowl
shaped coronaa with a sharp defined band of orange at the rim looking forward to growing this one.

Sailors Choice
Seed no. 3297

1y-r

£25.00 each

Breeder: BS Duncan
Mid
100mm Smooth red trumpet slightly flared stands out with it’s light yellow background it stands like a
top exhibition flower very proud, should do well.

Sunny Choice
Seed no. 3505

2y-o

£25.00 each

Breeder: BS Duncan
Mid
110mm This photo was taken in Ken Harrop’s plot he was also tailing this one. Smashing colour with
a light orange corona. Reproduces very well.

Miniature & Dwarf Daffodils
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A range of miniature (very small) and dwarf daffodils covering many divisions.

Alec Grey

3 for £10.00

1 w-w

slightly reflexing perianth opening pale yellow turning pure white. Best
miniature and div 1 winner at RHS Harlow Carr show 2018.

Angel’s Breath
Alec Grey

5 y-y N.triandrus x N.fernandesii

3 for £5.00

Outstanding miniature with up to 5 pale yellow hanging flowers with deeper
cups. A dream flower for pots, rockery and exhibition.
N. Angel’s Breath

Angel’s Whisper

5 y-y N.triandrus x N.fernandesii

3 for £5.00

Brilliant Greenish-Yellow reflexed perianth and slightly flared cup shaped
corona usually 2-3 flowers per stem. Top show flower

April Tears

5 y-y

x N. jonquilla

3 for £5.00

4-5 neat hanging yellow flowers per stem which are neat and smooth. An
improved Hawera with broader perianths. Show, pots, rockery. 6in Quality

Arctic Bells
Awaiting
photo

Aviva
Artic Bells

10 y-y.

W J M Bloom

3 for £5.00

Strongly scented with a funnel-shaped corona in pale greenish yellow. Only reg
2019 by Jan Pennings, so quite new to most people.
1 w-w

(Leoney Low) USA

3 for £5.00

Another lovely minature trumpet of good size (45mm). Beautiful round cup with
narrow corona petals.

Baby Boomer

7 y-y

N.minor x N.jonquilla

Aviva

5 for £4.00

One of the last miniatures to flower in May. The 2-5 pale yellow flowers are
sweetly scented and best described as a smaller & neat N.jonquilla Ht.6in

Baby Moon
Baby Boomer

7 y-y

N.minor x N.jonquilla

10 for £4.00

One of the last miniatures to flower in May. The 2-5 pale yellow flowers are
sweetly scented and best described as a smaller & neat N.jonquilla Ht.6in

Bebop

7 y-y

N.rupicola x N.poeticus

N. Baby Moon

3 for £5.00

An outstanding miniature from Alec Gray. Lovely round smooth perianth in
greenish yellow. Vivid yellow disc shaped corona with a lovely green eye.
A great addition to any collection and stocks are limited.
Bebop

Beryl

3 for £5.00

6 y-yoo

Outstanding dwarf cyclamineus. Primrose petals with a glowing orange rim
to cup. Excellent for pots, rockery or garden. Early April. 8in Limited

Bird Music

1 y-y

N.Wee Bee x N.Jetfire

3 for £5.00

New miniature yellow trumpet from USA. Golden yellow perianth and long
frilled trumpet in a deeper tone. Dwarf. Pots or rockery. Early Mch Limited

Bobbysoxer

7 y-yyo

N.rupicola x

5 for £4.00

A delightful Alec Gray jonquilla. Rounded butter yellow perianth and a neat
deeper cup with orange rim. 1-2 flowers per stem. Pots, rockery, 8in Rare

Camborne

1w-w (Alex Gray) Early

3 for £5.00

Long lemon coloured trumpet turning white at maturity

Canyon Wren

12 y-o

from Mitsch USA

3 for £5.00

Unusual daffodil with 3-4 quality yellow flowers and bowl shaped orange cups
per stem. Lightly scented. Show & garden Late Mch 11in Limited

N. Camborne

Miniature & Dwarf Daffodils cont.
Capella Gold

10 y-y
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3 for £5.00

W J M Bloom

Long bowl shaped corona with a sweet cented smell star shaped with a
greenish yellow corona also sunproof.

Casual Elegance
Capella Gold

10 y-y

3 for £5.00

W J M Bloom

Star shaped bulbacodium in a light green yellow cup shapeed. Sweetly scented
sibbling of buttercream simply elegant.

Chappie

Awaiting
photo

Casual Elegance

3 for £5.00

7 y-o (Roberta C. Watrous) Mid

Very strong orange in the cup, neat round perianth. Nice to see some lovely
colour in the miniatures.

Clare

3 for £5.00

7 y-y N. rupicola x N.poeticus

A lemon yellow slightly reflexed perianth and neat cup in golden yellow with
green eye. Strong grower. Top class for garden, pots & exhibition. 7in April
N. Chappie

Crevette

7 y-y (Robert C Watrous) Mid

3 for £10.00

This has two to three flowers forming on a stem with bright orange cup shaped
corona. An excellent pose and top show flowers. Limited

Curly Locks

7 y-y (Robert C Watrous) Mid

3 for £5.00

Pale Yellow perianth but very rounded, corona is a darker yellow
N. Curly Locks
Crevette

Cyclataz

3 for £5.00

12 y-o

2-3 flowers per stem bright orange corona woth reflexing perianth

Elka

3 for £5.00

1 w-w

A true miniature gem. Milk white perianth and cream trumpet. Excellent in
pots or garden. Long lasting and flowers from end of March. Ht. 5in
Cyclataz

Englander

3 for £5.00

6 y-y

True dwarf cyclamineus in vivid yelow. Long neat corona with the mouth
narrowly flared. Early flowering. Pots or rockery.

Festive Gift
N. Festive Gift

7 y-y (Walter JM Blom)

3 for £5.00

Greenish yellow smooth flower normally only one flower with a bowled shape
corona 42mm wide
Englander

Flomay

7 w-wp (Alex Gray) Late

3 for £5.00

Nicely rounded white perianth with thin pink rim around edges of the perianth

Fuco

3 for £5.00

1 w-w

Best described as a white N. Minor. Nicely balanced creamy white dwarf
trumpet. Quality flowers for rockery or pots. Early flowering. Ht.5in Rare

Gambas

N. Flomay
1 y-y Alec Gray x N.asturiensis

3 for £5.00

Vivid yellow perianth with corona slightly brighter. Resembles N.asturiensis but
slightly larger at 35mm and of better form. Rarely offered & limited

Gipsy Queen

1 y-wy

N.asturiensis x N.minor

3 for £5.00

A beautiful yellow perianth and fairly long white trumpet edged in greenish
yellow. A true miniature daffodil for pots / rockery. Late March Ht. 5in
An ongoing AGS favourite and always sells out.
N. Gambas
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Miniature & Dwarf Daffodils cont.
Gipsy Vale

1 w-w (B S Duncan)

3 for £5.00

Another good edition to the miniature classshort grower. Trumpet as a lightly
frilled edges opening pale lemon before changing white.

Golden Quince
N. Golden Quince

12 y-y (J W A Van Der Wereld)

3 for £5.00

Sport from Quince, canary yellow perianth with lemon yellow corona

Hawera

5 y-y

Gipsy Vale

10 for £5.00

One of the most delightful miniatures. 5-6 hanging canary yellow flowers per
stem. Strong grower. Outstanding for garden, rockery or pots. Ht. 7in
AGM A Best Miniature winner at the Harrogate Spring Show.

Itzim

6 y-r very colourful

10 for £5.00

The well reflexed perianth is bright yellow with the long narrow corona in vivid
orange. Eye-catching in the garden or pots. Mid March Ht.8in AGM

Jumblie

7 y-y (Robert C Watrous) Mid

3 for £5.00

If you like Tete-a-Tete you will love its sister with better form. 2-3 flowers per
stem with an orange flush to the corona. March flowering and long lasting in
pots or the garden. Ht.6in (15cm) RHS - AGM

Little Darling

1 y-y (Jerry & Eileen Frey)

3 for £5.00

Star shaped clear yellow with a cylindrical corona very early 40mm wide
Jumblie

Little Gem

1 y-y (J. Gerritsen and Son)

N. Little Darling

3 for £5.00

Wavy rimmed corona with a hooded perianth early flowering.

Mary Plumstead

5 y-y (Alex Grey)

£10.00

Not seen very often when shown with all five flowers hanging downwards. With
the petals sweeping back to the stem, just stunning.
Little Gem

Medway Gold

7y-y (J. Pesterfield) Early / Mid

Mary Plumstead

3 for £5.00

Sweetly scented, one or two flowers per stem funnel shaped corona. Ht 6in

Miss Klein

7 y-y

3 for £5.00

An exiting John Blanchard multi-headed jonquilla with 2-3 delicate yellow
flowers per stem. Top quality for exhibition or rockery. April. Ht.6in
N. Medway Gold

Pacific Coast

8 y-y

3 for £5.00

Outstanding weatherproof min tazzetta 4-5 flowers with cream perianth &
goldencups per stem pots or garden ht 7

Pencrebar

4 y-y Intermediate

3 for £5.00

The only dwarf double yellow jonquilla. It looks like a miniature rose. Good
for garden, rockery or pots. Early April flowering and lasts. Ht.6in Unusual
Pacific Coast

Pequenita

7 y-y

3 for £5.00

A nice miniature jonquilla, also a nice smooth perianth corona cup shaped.

Peseta

8w-y (J W Blanchard) Early /Mid

3 for £5.00

This normally has 2 to 4 flowers per stem and is a very strong grower with a
lovely flat perianth and buttercup yellow coronas.
Pequenita

Peseta
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Miniature & Dwarf Daffodils cont.
Picoblanco

2 w-w

3 for £5.00

N.watieri x

A rare Div 2 miniature from Alec Gray. Quality pure white flower with neat cup.
Does well in pots or garden. Increases well. Top show Late Mch. Ht.5in

Picolini
N. Picoblanco

1 y-y

3 for £5.00

(Carlos Van Der Veek)

New to miniature bulbs selection from Sarlos 50mm corona with 25mm trumpet
cylidrical and smooth. All yellow very early.

Pico Yellow

Awaiting
photo

Picolini

3 for £5.00

2 w-y

43 mm wide breed from n rupicola and wee bee cup shaped coron best grown
in pots

Pipit
N. Pico Yellow

7 yyw-w

10 for £5.00

2-3 pure lemon flowers per stem with cups turning to white as flower matures.
Outstanding in a group planting or pots. April flowering. Ht. 9in

Pledge

1 w-w Little Beauty x N.cyclamineus

10 for £5.00

A true white miniature trumpet with star-shaped perianth and a well formed
trumpet which opens cream. Rockery or pots. Strong grower. March. Ht.6in

Poeticus Hellenicus

3 for £5.00

Div 13 Mid

Classic poetic colours shown in 2015 in the wifes winning championship stand
for nine miniatures at Coughton Court. Highly recommended.

Rikki

7 w-y

N. Poet Hellenicus

5 for £5.00

N.watieri x N.poeticus

An outstanding flower with a flat creamy lemon perianth and a clear yellow cup
with a green eye. Pots or rockery. Top show winner. April. Ht. 7in

Rounditta

1 y-y

5 for £5.00

(Leone Y. Low) Early

Lovely classic div 1. Neat long trumpet with round smooth perianth created lots
of Interest when shown on Facebook
N. Rounditta

Sabrosa

5 for £5.00

7 y-y N.henriquesii x N.watieri

Outstanding John Blanchard jonquilla. Usually 2 tiny smooth, bright yellow
flowers with flat perianths and neat cups. Pots or rockery. 5in RHS winner

Segovia

3 w-y Our best all-round miniature

5 for £5.00

Pure white smooth perianth with bright mid-yellow cup. Excellent for garden or
pots. Consistent show winner. RHS - AGM & Wister Award 2004. 8in

Small Talk

5 for £5.00

1 y-y

Early flowering golden yellow min. trumpet. A refined and superior form of
N.minor. Good in pots or rockery and increases well. Late Feb Ht.5in

Snipe
Snipe

5 for £5.00

6 w-w

A classic white cyclamineus with a green tinge. Long narrow trumpet and the
perianth is well reflexed. March / April. Ht.5in (12cm) Loved by AGS members.
Very Limited

Stafford

3 for £8.00

7 y-yyr

Lovely round smooth perianth with little yellow corona disc which as red rim
unusual colouring. Very good show flower.

Sun Disc
Stafford

7 y-y (Alex Gray) Mid

10 for £5.00

Resembles a smaller ‘bobbysoxer’ normally two flowers per stem
Sun Disc
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Miniature & Dwarf Daffodils cont.
Three of Diamonds

3 for £5.00

3 w-gwo Mary Lou Gripshover late

Nicely round perianth with lot of colour in the cup. Deep green in the throat with
a ring of orange around the edge of cup.

Tiny Bubbles
N. Three of Diamonds

12 y-y (Brent and Becky Heath) Mid

5 for £5.00

Normally two flowers, star shaped facing downwards, highly fragranced

Woodstar

5 y-yww G E Mitsch USA

3 for £5.00

N. Tiny Bubbles

Outstanding miniature triandrus with 4-6 flowers per stem in soft lemon with
well reflexed perianths. The smooth cup shaped coronas turn white at maturity.
Top RHS winner and now at an affordable price.

Xit

3 w-w N. watieri

3 for £5.00

A classic flower bred by Alec Gray. In pure white and of good substance with a
stunning green eye. Top show winner and excellent for rockery or garden.
Needs good drainage or pot. Popular with AGS. April Ht.8in

Yellow Xit

3 w-y

3 for £5.00

The sought after colour break from Xit. Combines the glistening white perianth
with a bright yellow cup and green eye. A very attractive flower and a
consistent show winner. Flowers April. Ht 8in. Rarely offered

Application form for The Daffodil Society
I / we wish to join The Daffodill Society as a:Fellow
£21.00 (minimum)
Joint Member
£21.00
Ordinary Member £15.00
Affiliated Society £15.00
Overseas Member Contact Secretary

Name:
Address:

Telephone Number:
Email:

Detach slip and send with
a cheque to:

Peter Wilkins
140 Forest Edge
Buckhurst Hill
Essex IG9 5AD

Species Daffodils & Div 10
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Species and wild or reputedly wild variants and hybrids. Div 10, bulbocodiums usually one flower per stem;
perianth segments insignificant compared with the dominant corona – petticoat form.

Assoanus

5 for £5.00

Normally two or three flower, very small delightful flowers.

Bulbocodium ‘Conspicuus’Div 13

10 for £5.00

Very attractive funnel shaped corona is lightly ribbed. Strong Grower. Ht. 8in.
Assonus

N. bulb Conspicuus

Bulbocodium ‘Early Bird’

3 for £5.00

As the name suggests it’s very early. Grown in pots to about 6 inches but
produces lots of flowers.

Bulbocodium ‘Golden Bells’
N.bulb Early Bird

Div 10

10 for £5.00

An outstanding deep yellow hooped petticoat daffodil. A good strong grower
and free flowering. Pots, garden and naturalises. March. Ht.5in
AGM

Bulbocodium ‘Mary Poppins’

3 for £5.00

Creamy yellow flowers and large mouth. Nicely named new from Carlos Van
Der Veek.

Bulbocodium ‘Oxford Gold’
N. bulb Mary Poppins

10 for £5.00

A very interesting new bulbocodium in vivid yellow and of a heavy substance.
Smooth funnel shaped corona with mouth flared and frilled. Sweetly scented.

Bulbocodium ‘Spoirot’

Div 10 x N.cantabricus fol

5 for £5.00

Attractive greenish white flowers green centre and bright yellow stamens. Strong
grower. Named after ‘Hercule Poirot’ Pots, rockery garden Mch 4in

Cordubensis

from Serrania de Ronda

5 for £5.00

2-3 small deep yellow flowers per stem with cup-shaped yellow corona. Slender
leaves and stems. Excellent in the garden, pots or rockery. April. 8in

Delicate Design

10 y-y. W J M Bloom

5 for £5.00

Star shaped bubacodium facing upwards with smooth bowl shaped corona.

Dubius
Delicate Design

5 for £5.00

Taz species could be upto 5 or 7 small flowers. Not been offered for a long
time.
n.Dubius

Intermedius

N.jonquilla x N.tazetta

5 for £5.00

A mass of beautifully scented mid-yellow flowers with the cups a deeper yellow.
Almost evergreen. Dry sunny position. Late April flowering. Ht.10in

Jonquilla Sel ‘Twinkling Yellow’

10 for £5.00

Improved jonquilla selection - Up to 5-6 golden yellow neatly formed flowers per
stem. Likes full sun. Highly scented. April/May flowering. Ht.10in

Jonquilla var Henriques II

from Torrao

10 for £5.00

A special dwarf selection with 2-4 deep yellow flowers per stem with the petals
incurving at margins. Pots, rockery or garden. Early Apl. 7in RHS winner

Jonquilla ‘Stocken’

N.jonquilla x N.tazetta

5 for £5.00

A delightful wild hybrid miniature with 2-3 tiny golden yellow flowers per stem.
Strongly scented. Pots or rockery. April flowering. Ht.5in Collectable
Stocken
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Species Daffodils cont.
More and More

5 for £5.00

Delightful little yellow flowers, similar to Assoanus. New to the Catalogue.

Moschatus

from Pyrenees

3 for £5.00

A classic wild white trumpet with attractive twisted petal drooping forward. Dark
green at the base. Good strong grower and will naturalise. April Ht.8in
More and More

Obvallaris

(The Tenby Daffodil)

10 for £5.00

Found growing wild in Wales. Classic bright yellow species trumpet. Long
lasting flowers carried on a very stiff stem. Naturalises well. March Ht.9in

Pumilus

n.Pumilus

5 for £5.00

Small bright yellow wild trumpet which is elaborately frilled. Good for
naturalising and increases well. Same group as N.minor. March. Ht.5-6in
N. Obvallaris

Romieuxii JCA 805 ‘Julia Jane’ group

3 for £5.00

A quality selection from JCA 805. Clear pale yellow petunioid with a large, long
lasting wide corona. Good grower, alpine house or raised bed. Feb. 6in

Tazetta Aureus

originates from Southern France

3 for £5.00

5-10 neat highly scented yellow flowers with darker yellow cups per stem.
Dwarf growing. Best in well drained rockery or pots. Early flowering.

Tazetta Compressus

3 for £5.00

Scented bi-coloured tazetta with sparkling white petals and deep yellow
coronas. A large bulb which produces numerous stems each supporting many
neat flowers. Grows very well in pots.
n.Tazetta Panzianus

Tazetta Panzianus

3 for £5.00

Wonderfully multi-headed; 5-10 small neat flowers with glistening white perianths
and the balanced cups mature to milky white. Strong stems to support the many
miniature flowers and should be more widely grown. Limited

Tenuior

N.jonquilla x N.poeticus

5 for £5.00

Attractive creamy white flowers with contrasting yellow cups and 2-3 per stem.
Good grower in well drained rockery or pots. April. 10in Rare, limited

Willkommii

mid season

5 for £5.00

A delightful species. Slight but robust flowers are very dainty. 2-3 yellow flowers
on thin stems. Does well in alpine house, troughs, raised beds. Ht.6in

Exporting to the U.S.A.

£60.00 for all Orders

(This will include authorisation import fee plus postage and packaging to America)

Orders MUST be received by the 31st July latest.
All orders MUST be placed on our website.

Trumpet Daffodils - Div 1
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One flower per stem. Trumpet as long or longer than the perianth (petals)
Exhibition, pots or gardens.

Apple Honey

£3.00

1w-y (C Postles) Mid

Clear lemon coroner with a rolled rim. Large and very smooth.

Arkle

1y-y (J L Richardson) mid

3 for £5.00

An imposing large flower with good overlapping perianth and long trumpet in
golden yellow. RHS winner & Best Bloom awards. Real value
Apple Honey

Bridal Chorus

1w-w

£6.00

(GE Mitsch) Late

Pure white perianth with a flared trimpet. Top show flower. Limited.

Bronze Wing

1y-p (B S Duncan) Mid/Late

3 for £5.00

An unusual attractive flower that immediately catches your eye, Robust plants
on very strong stems.
Bridal Chorus

Castle Acre

£8.00

1y-w (John Gibson) Mid

Bronze Wing

Brilliant greenish yellow perianth at 105 mil with its funnel shaped corona at 42
mm long. One of more to come of John Gibson raisings.

Castle Howard

£5.00

1w-w (C Postles) early

Bred from Fiona Mackillop and Queens Guard. Two well established white
yellow cultivars. Approx 110mm and sun proof
Castle Howard

Castle Acre

Chanson

£4.00

1w-p (B S. Duncan) mid

A Loverly silky white perianth with light coloured pink trumpet seen and won at
most shows (A nice flower for collectors)

Charlie Connor
Chanson

1y-o (AJR Pearson) early/ mid

5 for £5.00

Lovery smooth yellow perianth with its glowing orange trumpet realy makes it
stand out resembles Uncle Duncan but with stronger colours.

Chobe River

Charlie Connor

£5.00

1y-y

Big strong flowers with large perianth normally does very well on show bench.

Cotehele

1 w-w (T Bloomer)

late

3 for £5.00

Quite a large flower with empress of Ireland in the breeding worth ago.
Chobe River

Cryptic

1 w-p (Jackson Daffodils) Mid

£3.00

Cryptic

Big strong grower, one of the best in white pink trumpets, just over 100mm

Cutting Edge

1y-o (Clive Postels) early/ mid

£3.00

Very bright orange trumpet that looks nearly red with its light yellow perianth
looks quite good.
Cotehele

Dorneywood

1w-y (BS Duncan) early to mid season

£5.00

Dorneywood

Lovely flat perianth with a deep golden yellow corona at 118mm not one to
miss out on.

Dunston Fire

1y-o (C Postles) early

£3.00

Bred from Fiona Mackillop and Queens Guard. Two well established white
yellow cultivars. Approx 110mm and sun proof
N Cutting Edge

Dunston Fire
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Trumpet Daffodils cont.
Early Choice

1 y-y (B Duncan) Early

£2.00

Already made its mark on the early shows. Will have many appearances at
shows this year. Really good addition to the trumpet class.

Edenderry

1 w-p (BS Duncan) Early

£3.00

Milky white perianth with coppery flared trumpet.
Edenderry

Early Choice

English Caye

1yyw-wy (C Postles) early

£2.00

Bred from Fiona Mackillop and Queens Guard. Two well established white
yellow cultivars. Approx 110mm and sun proof

Frozen Jade

1

w-w (AJR John Pearson) mid late

£8.00

Another fantastic div1w w very smooth with flared trumpet always does well on
the show bench apro110mm wide.
Frozen Jade

English Caye

Gamebird

1y-y (B S Duncan) Mid Season

£20.00

Vivid yellow, smooth with frilled trumpet.

Gentleman’s Choice

Gentleman’s Choice

1y-y (B S Duncan) Mid Season

£20.00

113mm wide with round edges, very smooth, deep yellow with a funnel shaped
corona. Looks to be a very good producer. Will do well with parents like
Goldfinger and Disquiet in the breeding.
Gamebird

Gold Velvet

1y-y (Clive Postles) Early/Mid

3 for £5.00

Deep yellow perianth with slightly flared trumpet.

Golden Alpha

1y-y (GE Mitsch) Early

3 for £5.00

Deep yellow perianth with round edges funnel shaped corona with lightly frilled
edges. Very smooth, first time in our catalogue.
N. Golden Alpha
Gold Velvet

Golden Choice

1y-y (B S Duncan) Early/Mid

£12.00

Gold bond x impeccable sdlg 2733, This will impress the exhibitioners. All the
flowers are showable, very few nicks. Won at Harrogate, London and The
National has a seedling. Impresive career to date. just look at the breeding for
smoothness.

N. Golden Palace

Golden Palace

1y-y (BS Duncan) Early/Mid

£20.00

Yellow trumpet measuring just over 107mm with a triangular form. Very
smooth, a deep golden yellow, sometime with a hint of orange in the trumpet.
Will be a good addition to the Div.1 section.

Goldfinger

1y-y (BS Duncan) Mid

N. Golden Choice

3 for £5.00

A superb yellow trumpet which is almost unbeatable. A lovely smooth perianth
and a neatly frilled trumpet. The No 1 exhibition trumpet.

Habit

1y-y (Jacksons Daffodils) Early

£5.00

Has a lovely smooth vivid yellow perianth. The matching long and neat corona
has an attractive frilled edge. A very good show flower.

Highgrove

1yyg-wyy (AJR Pearson) Mid

3 for £5.00

Big strong bio colour trumpet at 115mm.

Inny River
Highgrove

1y-y (P Kiernan) Mid Season

£2.00

Big strong flowers one of Patrick's first flowers, he is no longer breeding now.
This has done very well on the show benches.

Inny River
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Trumpet Daffodils cont.
Jimmy Noone

1y-o (AJR Pearson) early/ mid

3 for £5.00

Light yellow triangular perianth with a nearly straight long corona, starting light
and getting darker orange at the rim.

Jump Start
N. Jimmy Noone

1y-y (Henry Hartman) very early

3 for £5.00

A very early all yellow trumpet, smooth perianth with a funnell shaped corona
with a flaired rim.

Kittochtinny

N. Jump Start

£2.00

1y-y (Dr. W. Bender) Mid

Beautiful compact flower at 100mm with darker flared trumpet.

Lighthouse Reef

1yyw-wwy (AJR Pearson) Mid/Late 3

for £5.00

A large (100mm+) greenish-yellow perianth that deepens with maturity and a
white trumpet with an ochre yellow rim. A top winner in its class.

Longitude

1y-o (B S Duncan) Early/Mid Season

Kittochtinny

£3.00

A flower with a long slender trumpet of deep orange. A great exhibition flower
which is sun resistant.

Majestic Gold

£3.00

1y-y (M. S. Bradbury) Mid-Late

Very rich yellow trumpet of immense size. Won best vase of trumpets at the
late RHS at Harlow Carr 2016

Longitude

Majestic Gold

Midas Touch

1y-y (Tom Bloomer) Mid

3 for £5.00

A deep yellow perianth which is flat and very smooth. The corona is slightly
flanged and is a slightly deeper colour. A very nice show flower.

Millennium Orange

£10.00

1w-o (John R Reed) Mid

Smashing blend of colour from light to deep orange, god stem and pose. John
Reed’s best white-orange trumpet so far.
Millennium Orange

Night Flight

1w-w (C Postles) Early/Mid Season

£5.00

Very big flower one of the largest Division 1, it does very well on the
showbench.

Ombersley

1y-y (C Postles) Mid

£3.00

A very large golden yellow flower with a funnel shaped corona. Many top show
wins and a must for major 6 or 12 collection class. Very consistent.

Overdue

1yw-w (BS Duncan) Mid/Late

Night Flight

£15.00

130mm plus, when measured. Another big flower, it’s breeding is Sherpa x
Nightflight, which are quality flowers. Smooth perianth with a rolled edge on the
corona. Very impressive flower, should do well.

Pastel Choice
Pastel Choice

1yw-w (BS Duncan) Early/ Mid

£20.00

115 mm broad and very smooth with pink silk and chanson in the breeding.
Sure to be a winner. Funnel shaped corona in an apple blossom pink with
perfect pose should do well on the show bench.

Pebble Mill

1w-w (Clive Postles) Early

Overdue

3 for £5.00

A rare large white trumpet – 115mm – from Clive Postles with a double triangle
perianth which is balanced with a flared and cylindrical corona.

Plymouth Hoe

1y-r (Ron A Scamp) Mid

£2.00

101mm wide smooth yellow perianth bright orange corona. Slightly frilled.
Pebble Mill

Plymouth Hoe
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Trumpet Daffodils cont.
Pop’s Legacy

£3.00

1w-y (R & E Havens) Mid

A broad ovate white perianth of heavy substance contrasts well with a broad
lightly ribbed cylindrical corona in brilliant yellow.

Proud Fellow

£3.00

1y-o (B S Duncan) Early/Mid Season

Very bright orange trumpet of immense quality. It has a very heavy substance
in the yellow perianth.

Quiet Waters

1 w-w. John Pearson

Proud Fellow

£3.00

mid/late

One of the best trumpet all whites very smooth does very well on the show
bench. Funnel shaped corona with slight wavey edges.

Round Oak
Quiet Waters

£4.00

1y-y (C Postles)

Lovely formed show flower sibling to Ombersley.

Seville Orange

1w-o (B S Duncan)

Round Oak

£10.00

108mm wide with a pure white perianth and a orange trumpet getting darker
shades towards the rim. You don’t see many trumpets with this combination.

Sherpa
Seville Orange

£6.00

1w-w (BS Duncan) Mid

Nice clear white flower with smooth perianth and rolled edge around the
corona usually does very well.

Silk Bay

1w-p (B S Duncan) Mid

Sherpa

£15.00

110mm wide lovely clear broad white perianth with a funnel shaped corona
which measures 44mm long. Its rosy pink trumpet, which is slightly flared

Silver Convention
Silk Bay

1w-w (John S B Lea) Mid Season

£5.00

Silver Convention

Described as a white version of gold convention at 110 ml not seen on the
show bench for a while whilst building stocks lovely rolled corona intresting.

Stann Creek

1yyw-wwy (AJR Pearson) Mid

3 for £5.00

Big strong grower with heavy substance. Trumpet shows greenish yellow rim.

Temba
Stann Creek

1y-y (B S Duncan)

£5.00

Temba

A flower of immaculate smooth form and quality real show winner. Very smooth
with straight funnel shaped trumpet lots of awards.

Trumpet Royale

1w-p (B.S Duncan) See No. 2919

£5.00

Already winner at RHS shows. With Chanson in the breeding, what else would
you expect? Big round and vigourous with good colour.

Trumpet Solo
N. Trumpet Royal

1y-y (C. van der Veek) Mid season

3 for £5.00

Top quality yellow trumpet selected by the late Arthur Smith. Best described as
a Goldfinger without the petal roll. A consistent show winner.

Uncle Duncan

1y-o (B S Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

Still a top quanlity winner on the show bench. Big flared orange trumpet.

Wild Rover
Uncle Duncan

1y-r (B. Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

Strong grower with very strong colours. One of the best red trumpets on the
market and now Dutch grown.

Wild Rover

Large Cup Daffodils - Div 2
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One flower per stem. Corona equal or more than one third of perianth length. Exhibition, pots or garden

Aberfoyle

2y-yoo (Jacksons Daffs) late se.

3 for £5.00

Deep golden yellow perianth, with a rosy red cup.

Acumen

3 for £5.00

2yyw-p (Jacksons Daffs) late

An interesting new and colourful addition from Tasmania. The mid yellow
perianth is smooth and sets off the glistening orange-pink cup.
Aberfoyle

Ahwanhee

£2.00

2y-yoo (B.S. Duncan) Mid

Very broad and smooth with it’s funnel shaped corona which has a deep
orange rim.

Alto

£3.00

2w-p (B.S. Duncan) mid

Pure white perianth with deep pink corona bowl shaped corona very smooth.
Ahwanhee

Altun Ha

2yyw-w (AJR Pearson) mid /late

3 for £5.00

Alto

Without doubt the best reversed bi-colour. Has a superb broad overlapping
perianth offset with a well balanced corona. The No.1 show flower in 2012

Amalgamation

£3.00

2w-p (B.S. Duncan)

New introduction in 2013. A large attractive show flower with a very broad flat
pure white perianth and deep pink cup.

Amazing Grace

£4.00

2w-p (B.S. Duncan) mid

Big white and pink flower over 110mm. A bowl shaped corona with a rich pink
wavy rim, also Sunproof. lots of wins and awards.

Arleston
N. Amazing Grace

£3.00

2y-y (B S Duncan)

A very large smooth flower of the highest exhibition quality. Pure deep golden
yellow right through the bloom. Top Quality.
Arleston

Areley Kings

2w-w (John S.B. Lea)

mid

3 for £5.00

A smooth and perfectly poised flower with a glistening white perianth. Also
features a slightly fared corona with a green eye.

Ashton Wold
Areley Kings

£3.00

2w-w (AJR Pearson) mid

Of good size – 110mm – with satin smooth spade shaped perianth of good
substance and a clear white. The neatly frilled cup has a green eye.
N. Ashton Wold

Avalon

2w-y Helen k Richardson

mid

5 for £5.00

Nice smooth brilliant yellow perianth with slight white in neck before turning
pure white corona good multiplier.

Bikini Beach
Avalon

2yyw-yyp (BS Duncan) mid

£3.00

lLight primrose yellow perianth with its funnel shaped corona with a broad pink
distinct ring around the edges.

Bionic

2y-o (Jackson) mid/late season

£3.00

A very attractive Australian y-o with a vivid yellow perianth and a well balanced
and contrasting fiery orange red cup. Real addition to any collection.

Bouzoukie

2y-r (B. Duncan) Mid-Late

£3.00

Deep broad red corona and smooth round perianth, very attractive.
Bikini Beach
Bouzoukie
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Large Cup Daffodils cont.
Broomhill

3 for £5.00

2w-w (FE Broad) Mid

Smooth greenish perianth quite a golden oldy but still olds it own on the show
bench.

Brush Fire
Broomhill

£10.00

2y-r (B S Duncan) Mid

Bred from Lennymore and Colourful. Both have fantastic colours. This is no
different with wins at RHS shows on more than one occasion.

Burt House

Brush Fire

£8.00

2w-p (B S Duncan) Mid

Probably the best 2w-p Brian has bred. Now grown in Holland, deep coral, pink
corona. Too many wins to mention.

Cadgwith
N. Burt House

2w-wwp (Ron S Scamp) Mid/Late Season

£2.00

Funnel shaped corona on very clear white perianth opening. Pink but fading
white with a glowing pink rim.

Cameo Affair

2w-y (Peter D K Ramsey)

mid season

Cadgwith

£5.00

Another one of peters great cameos at 115mm its a big w y flat perianth and
deep funnel shaped corona
Cameo Affair

Cameo Angel

2w-wwy (Peter D K Ramsay) Mid to Late

£5.00

Cameo Angel

Large flower with a bowl shaped corona with yellow rim.

Cameo Fire

2w-r (Peter D K Ramsay) Mid Season

£5.00

Another top show flower from down under immaculate colour deep red in the cup.

Cameo Joy
Cameo Fire

2y-r (Peter D K Ramsay) Mid Season

£5.00

Named after Len Olive's wife. He saw the seedling down under when visiting
and has since won many best vases with it. His judgment was spot on.

Cameo King

2w-w (Peter D K Ramsey) Late Season

Cameo Joy

£3.00

Lovely big white flower done very well at the national a few years ago winning
best vase.

Cameo King

Cameo Lady

2w-w (Peter D K Ramsey) Early

£8.00

Cameo Lady

114mm big Div 2 from Peter Ramsey. Very smooth with a slight rolled edge on
the corona

Caribbean Snow

2w-p (A.J.R. Pearson) mid

£4.00

Lemon coloured perianth cylindrical flared white cup.

Causeway Sunset
Caribbean Snow

2y-r (Derek Turbitt) Late Season

£5.00

One of Derek’s best varieties he as bread it has loveley red cup with deep
yellow perianth. Another that will do very well on the show bench.

Cherry Hall

2 w-p (John Gibson)

Mid

Causeway Sunset

£5.00

Another John Gibson’s 2w-p at 108mm. Smooth with a funnel shaped corona

Claveley
Cherry Hall

2 w-yyp (C. Postles) Late

£3.00

Dalmanach cross with a stronger stem and neck. Slightly flared corona, a
good show flower.

Claveley
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Large Cup Daffodils cont.
Cold Play

£5.00

2 w-yww (C. Postles) Mid

Lovely smooth white perianth with rounded shoulders it has a cup shaped
corona.

Coliseum
N. Coliseum

£4.00

2w-yyo (B. Duncan) Mid

A very striking flower with a big smooth perianth and a bowl shaped corona
with deep orange rings around the rim. Many wins to its name.

Colourful

2y-r (Origin N/Z) Mid Season

Cold Play

3 for £5.00

Nice bright flower with a bowl shaped red corona.

Contralto

£5.00

2w-p (B.S. Duncan) Mid Season

Pure white perianth with a lovely cerise pink corona, sun proof.
Contralto

Corby Candle

Colourful

£3.00

New 2y-yoo (J Gibson) early/mid

A smooth pure yellow perianth of good substance which contrasts well with the
vivid orange straight formed cup. Consistent and a prize winner.

Corrobore

£3.00

2 w-yyp (B. S. Duncan) Late

Funnel share corona with rich band of coral pink at rim.

Corrobore

Creagh Dubh

2 o-r (John S B Lea)

Mid Season

£3.00

N. Corby Candle

Very consistent all ways seen around the shows does very well in its class
quite attractive flower.

Crystal Blanc

2w-gww (W.G. Pannill) Mid

3 for £5.00

Pure white with a tinge of green at the base of the perianth.

Dailmanach
Crystal Blanc

2w-p (John Lea)

£2.00

Miid season

A large flower with a very smooth white perianth and funnel shaped pink
corona. The No1 2w-p winner in 2012. One of the best and now affordable

Dawn Brooker

2w-ywp (Ron A Scamp)

Miid season

Creagh Dubh

£2.00

At 115 mm very big flower star shaped perianth and flared corona with a deep
pink rim around the edges.
Dawn Brooker

Demmo

2y-o (D Jackson) Early season

£2.00

A deep golden yellow triangular perianth with a long orange cylindrical trumpet
like cup which is slightly flared mouth. Sun proof. Real value

Dentons Choice

2y-yyo (BS Duncan) Early/mid

£5.00

Shown by Denton’s Society in their society class exhibits at Wisley. Winning
best seedling in show 2017. Lovely bright orange rim with rounded perianth.
Stunning flower.
Dentons Choice

Desdemona

2w-w (Guy Wilson) Mid Season

5 for £5.00

N. Demmo

Another flower that’s been around for quite a long time still gets on the show
bench. Still got quality for its price.

Dignatary

2w-p (B S Duncan) Mid Season

£3.00

Beautifully formed flower with a large white perianth smooth and consistent
show flower with a lovely neat coral pink cup.
Dignatary

Desdemona
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Large Cup Daffodils cont.
Discreet

2w-wwp (B.S. Duncan)

£3.00

Mid

Very nice large flower with its precise pink edge around the corona. With a
smooth perianth. Good show flower.

Doctor Jazz

2y-orr (A.J.R. Pearson) Mid

3 for £5.00

Smooth flat perianth with a funnel shaped corona.
Discreet

Dream Catcher

2w-p (E Jarman) Late Season

£3.00

Doctor Jazz

Greatly admired when shown very smooth with a rich pink funnel shaped
corona.

Dunchurch

2y-o (John Gibson) Mid Season

£5.00

Another smooth flower from the Gibson stable now dutch grown lets see how it
fairs on the benches lovely deep yellow with a flared cup.
Dream Catcher

Eastbrook Moonlight

2w-gww (John Gibson) Mid

£5.00

Dunchurch

Funnel shaped corona with lovely smooth perianth, should do well on the show
bench.

Eden Song

2w-p (BS Duncan) Mid Season

£10.00

112 mm wide big strong flower. Just short of being a trumpet. Nice round white
perianth. The corona is just short of being a trumpet with a slight flair at the rim.
Definatly big enough to be a back row flower.
Eastbrook Moonlight

Eve Robertson

2w-w (AJR John Pearson) Mid to late

£5.00

Eden Song

Another lovely all white flower at 115mm with a funnel shaped corona should
do very well.

Extemplore
Eve Robertson

2w-p (B S Duncan) Mid Season

£10.00

Good colour in the cup, with Hyperbole in the breeding that’s what you would
expect. Silky white perianth of immense size. Lots of wins to it’s name already
should do very well on the show bench.
Extemplore

Fashion Model

2y-wpp (B.S.Duncan) Mid

£3.00

Deep pink corona becoming white at base. The perianth is a brilliant white
slightly reflexing.

Finedon Feast

2y-o (J. Gibson) Early/Mid

£3.00

Brilliant greenish/yellow perianth with an orange sup shaped corona.
N. Fashion Model

Fire Bright

2y-r (B.S. Duncan) late season

£5.00

Findon Feast

Large and slightly facing upwards. Deep yellow round perianth with heavy
substance. The cup is very neatly rounded with a slightly flared deep orangered mouth. Already a big winner.

Flammea
Fire Bright

2y-yyo (B.S. Duncan) Mid

£5.00

Very smooth. The main feature of the flower is the corona starting yellow as it
spreads along, eventually turning orange with a very deep orange rim. Well
formed and beautifully formed.

Flor De Luna

2y-w (C. Postles) Mid

Flammea

£3.00

Very nice smooth lemon perinathwith a white cylindical corona.

Forged Gold

2y-y (Nial Watson) Mid

£5.00

New to the catalogue, smooth vivid yellow with a slight flared cup.
Flor De Luna

Forged Gold
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Large Cup Daffodils cont.
Frilly Choice

2w-wwp (B.S. Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

Another fantastic seedling from Brian Duncan of good exhibition size (106mm).
The perianth matures to a smooth pure white at maturity with good overlap and
substance. The attractive frilly corona, that gives it it's name, has a beautiful
reddish-pink rim which sets off the deep green centre.
N. Frilly Choice

Gallic Fire

£8.00

2y-r (B. S. Duncan) Mid

Gallic Fire

We have been waiting for this one to bulk up in Holland. Now the time has
arrived. I won the best vase at Omagh Late Show with it when there was only a
few bulbs available. Smooth perianth with deep red corona not suprisingly with
tropical heat in its breeding. Another great variety.

Gallipolie Dawn
Gallipolie Dawn

£3.00

2y-y (Ron A Scamp) Mid Season

Nice balanced flower with a lovely funnel shaped cup. Smooth perianth should
produce good flowers.

Garden Party

2w-wrr (Eddie Jarman) Late Season

Garden Party

£5.00

Smooth and round, pure white perianth with a broad band of red in the cup.

Glen Lake

2w-wwo (Patrick Kiernan) Mid Season

£2.00

Large white perianth with a flared funnel shaped corona with a band of orange.
Glen Lake

Gold Convention

£2.00

2y-y (John Lea) Mid season

A very large flat smooth golden yellow flower (110mm) and attractive cup in
deeper yellow with a touch of orange. Many RHS wins. ‘Mr Reliability’

Gold Ingot

2y-y (B.S. Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

Another deep golden yellow. It sometimes has little tinge of orange on the rim
of the corona. At 110mm and very smooth, another cheap show flower.

Golden Flute
N. Gold Ingot

£8.00

2y-y (B.S. Duncan) Mid

Golden Flute

A triangular shaped corona in a vivid yellow with a cylindrical cup.Now grown in
Holland, should do very well.

Golden Joy

2y-y (Tom Bloomer) Mid

3 for £5.00

Deepest golden yellow and very smooth. Still a great show flower for the Bench.

Grand Choice
N. Golden Joy

2w-wp (BS Duncan) mid / late

3 for £5.00

2012 introduction. Stunning 4 star flower from Brian (120mm). Already a winner
at RHS and Best Vase awards. Very consistent. Top show variety.

Greetham

2y-y (W A Norton)

£3.00

Mid/Late

Looks like a Div 3 but don’t be put off by that, it’s light yellow perianth and vivid
green cup is very good.

Happy Valley
Greetham

2y-y (Eddie Jarmin)

early to mid

£5.00

Very big smooth flower at 115 stand very proud with strong stems the corona
slightly darker yellow than the perianth.

Harbour View

2w-p (B S Duncan)

Mid

Happy Valley

£5.00

110mm big flower resembles a cape point smooth deep colour in the cup, not
offered very often.

High Society
Harbour View

2w-p (B S Duncan) Mid/Late

3 for £5.00

Probably the best pink rimmed available at an affordable price. Large silky
smooth perianth and a cup with a well defined pink rim. Many wins.

High Society
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Large Cup Daffodils cont.
Holme Fen

£2.00

2y-y (A J R Pearson) Mid/Late

Same again not offered very often big flower at 110mm. No staining but clear
yellow cup

Honeybourne

£4.00

2w-y (C. Postles) Early/Late

Double triangle perianth in pure white with a funnel shaped amber corona.
Holme Fen

Hot Embers

2w-gop (B.S. Duncan) Mid/Late

Honeybourne

3 for £5.00

Alston x Soprano SDLG No 2580. Silk white perianth of immaculate form, the
funnel shaped bright orange corona makes it a striking colour 2 famous
siblings Lilactones and Sheesking.

Hot Plate
N. Hot Embers

£20.00

2y-r (B.S. Duncan) Mid/Late

110mm wide with a very flat bowl with excelent colour bred from jake and
patbundy two excellent parents for colour something diffrent for the show
bench will do well.

Huntingdon

Huntingdon

£20.00

2y-y (B.S. Duncan) Mid

110mm wide in the fields of Holland it was a lot larger. Very smooth with
rounded perianth at first glance it looks Div 1., but falls just short very heavey
substance very strong grower will be agreat addition to the Div 2 all yellows.
Hot Plate

Hyperbole

£5.00

2w-r (B S Duncan) Mid

Brick red corona on a snowey white perianth which as the classic reflexing
back form. If you want colour this is the one.

Impecable

N. Hyperbole

£5.00

2y-y (D. Jackson) Mid

This is what they call class, used by many of the beeders for its smoothness
and form. One of the best in its class. Limited

Influence
Impecable

£20.00

2y-r (BS Duncan) Early/Mid

Lovely deep yellow perianth with deep red cup. The perianth edges are very
rounded and smooth. Brian seems to think this will make a great impact on the
benches.

Kaka Point

Influence

£5.00

2w-p (B.S. Duncan) Mid

Another great w-p from the Duncan stable, much like Burt House but a rounder
perianth and slightly larger flower. Too many wins to mention.

Koomaloo
N. Kaka Point

2w-w (Jacksons Daffs) late season 3

for £5.00

A very large Australian white - 120mm plus - of good substance and the
perianth is ivory white. The cup has a neatly frilled mouth.

La Delicatesse

2w-w (Carlos Van Der Beek) Mid 3

Koomaloo

for £10.00

Very smooth, just like it’s sister seedling ‘I Love You’. I was fortunate to grow
this and showed it at the Wisley early show, when there was only a few bulbs.
Good stocks are here now, hence the price, will do well on the show bench.

La Delicatesse

Ladymeades

2w-p (Noel A Burr)

late season

£8.00

Nice neat flower with a lovely rosey pink funnel shaped corona now dutch
grown we might just see this on the show bench a little more.

Lake District

2w-p (B.S.Duncan) Mid

£4.00

Big broad flower with deep pink rim which fades away down the neck of the
corona. (Sunproof)

Lakeland Fair
N. Lake District

2w-gpp (M Baxter) Mid

£5.00

An outstanding show flower. The very smooth white perianth highlights the mid
pink funnel-shaped corona and green eye. Very limited

Ladymeades
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Large Cup Daffodils cont.
Liverpool Festival

2y-o (Jacksons Daffs) late season

3 for £5.00

One of the best Y-O's from John Lea. Still a consistent winner with its broad
smooth mid yellow perianth and contrasting orange cup.

Lundy Light
Liverpool Festival

2y-r

(Ron Scamp) Mid / Late

3 for £5.00

Has a rich golden yellow perianth with a bright red cup-shaped corona. Does
very well on the show benches.

Magicians Choice

2y-rp

Lundy Light

£10.00

(BS Duncan) Mid

118mm Wide, another great White / Pink from Brian. Breed from ‘Magician’
which is fortunate the corona as held it’s deep colour, like it’s parent. Will be
very distinct on the show bench. Another great addition.

Misty Glen
Magicians Choice

2w-w (Fredrick E Board) Mid

3 for £5.00

Another nice consistent flower always on the show benches does very well for
one of the oldies.

Montroig

2w-yyq

Misty Glen

£5.00

(B.S. Duncan) Mid

A 125mm this is a very large flower, with very dark band of pink surrounding
the light yellow inner corona.

Narrative
Montroig

2w-p

£4.00

(B.S. Duncan) Mid

Used by the breeder a lot in his many collections he entred at RHS shows and
its never let him down. Big, round, strong stems with a lovely broad corona.
Lots of wins.

Neon Light

2y-oo

Narrative

£2.00

(Clive Postles) Late

Pure smooth white perianth, orange bowl shaped corona. Another very large
flower.

Neon Light

New Dawn

£3.00

2y-p (John S B Lea) Late

New Dawn

An attractive flower with a very smooth soft creamy yellow perianth and funnelshaped corona in an eye-catching salmon pink. Limited

Nightfire

£3.00

2o-o (C.S. Potles) Mid Season

Not many orange flowers get onto the show bench but this one does and does
very well.
Online

Online

£3.00

2y-y (C.S. Potles) Mid Season

Nightfire

Forming a double smooth triangle perianth with a funnel shaped corona

Oops

£2.00

2w-y (David Jackson) Mid Season

Lovely round flower with good colour in the cup, very smooth perianth.

Pacific Fire
Pacific Fire

2y-yoo (John A Hunter) mid to late

£10.00

One of Johns lovely yellow reds all the way from new Zealand at 117 mm
smooth perianth with broad orange rim at the edge of the corona.

Pacific Rim

2y-yyr (G E Mitsch USA) Mid

Oops

3 for £5.00

A quality flower with a smooth clear yellow perianth and corona with an orange
red rim. Not the largest flower but it sparkles and has many wins.

Palace Pink

2w-p (B.S. Duncan) Mid Season

3 for £5.00

Very large pink at 115mm, smooth perianth with a rich pink corona. Sunproof
Pacific Rim

Palace Pink
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Large Cup Daffodils cont.
Palheiro

2w-wwp (John Gibson) Late Season

£5.00

A light coloured flower of good size, its narrow band of strong pink at the edge
of a funnel shaped corona.

Partisan
Partisan

2w-p (B S Duncan) Mid Season

3 for £5.00

Seed parent is Cape Point and it has a lot of it's attributes. Deep pink cup with
large size perianth.

Pink Haze

Palheiro

£3.00

2w-gpp (BS Duncan) late

What a combination of colours what stands out is the nearly red bowl shaped
corona which is sunproof.

Pol Crocan
Pol Crocan

£3.00

2w-p (JSB Lea) Mid Season

Large (111mm) rounded flower with pure white deeply overlapping perianth.
The pink corona has a slightly flared mouth.

Pol Gooth

Pink Haze

£8.00

2w-p (Ron A. Scamp) Late

Another class flower, very smooth, very large, Very good show flower with a
lovely round corona. Many show wins. Limited

Pol Voulin

£3.00

2w-p (JSB Lea) Mid Season

Big white triangle formed perianth with a light pink corona.
Pol Voulin

Pompiere

Pol Gooth
2y-yyo (Calos Va Der Veek) Mid

5 for £5.00

Selected from the field were Carlos breeds his seedlings for the wow factor. Lovely
strong plants. Good increaser, good colour, contrast and also exhibition quality.

Pyrotechnica

£10.00

2y-r (BS Duncan) Mid

104mm wide deep yellow perianth with lots of smoothnes lovely deep red
corona measuring 18 mm long but quite wide for a cup. Very attractive should
do very well.
Pyrotechnica

Red Flash

Pompiere

£10.00

2y-r (BS Duncan) Mid

106mm wide with a 15 mm long cup.deep broad yellow perianth with very
smooth texture.the deep orange red cup makes this flower. Very distinctive a
must have show flower.

Resplendent
Resplendent

2y-r (GE Mitsch) Mid

3 for £5.00

A rich clear strong yellow perianth which is spade shaped and of good
substance. The funnel shaped corona is an attractive vivid orange-red.

Ring Flash

2w-yyo (BS Duncan) Mid

Red Flash

£8.00

112mm big flower sibling of emerald city white perianth with bight red rim round
a light yellow cup

River Queen

2w-w (W G Pannill) Mid season

£3.00

A top quality flower from the USA. Good size (105mm) and consistent.
Sparkling white smooth perianth and long neat cup. Many awards. Limited

Robustion

2w-ypp (BS Duncan) late season

Ring Flash

£5.00

The pure white perianth is of very heavy substance on large strong stems. The
corona is funnel shaped in darker yellow with a bright pink rim around the
edges. Named for its growing habit ‘Robust’.

Rode Hoed
N. Rode Hoed

2y-r (P. Ramsey) Late

3 for £5.00

The name is Dutch for ‘Red Hat’. Very smooth with a deep red corona. At
110mm this is a decent size flower.

Robustion
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Large Cup Daffodils cont.
Roma Aroma

3 for £5.00

2w-gpp (BS Duncan) mid / late

2012 introduction. Already RHS prize winner with its outstanding coral pink
funnel shaped corona and glistening white perianth. Top Quality.

Royal Marine
Royal Marine

£4.00

2w-yoo (JSB Lea) Mid Season

Smooth perianth with a shallow cup which is bright orange and yellow at the
base.

Rowell Fair

3 for £5.00

2y-o (J. Gibson) mid

Smooth yellow perianth with a deep cup shaped corona

Santana

2yyr (Jacksons Daffs) late season

£4.00

An interesting new and colourful addition from Tasmania. The mid yellow
perianth is smooth and sets off the glistening orange-pink cup.
Santana

Silent Pink

2w-p (Havens) Mid

3 for £5.00

Rowell Fair

Pure white perianth with a pink corona. Regular size at 100mm but seen in the
fields of holland a lot larger.

Skywalker

2y-yrr (B.S. Duncan) Late

£3.00

Lovely shaped perianth with deep yellow rounded edges corona with deep
orange red.
N. Silent Pink

Snowboard

2w-w (K J Van Der Veek) Mid

3 for £5.00

Skywalker

Another one of Carlos Great 2W W. It just did not make it as a trumpet but still
a good division 2 show winner.

Spoilt Choice

Snowboard

2w-p (BS Duncan)

3 for £10.00

FL100mm wide. Forming a double triangle with a deep apple pink blossom
cup, balanced neatly on the silky white perianth, strong grower and rapid
increaser. Very successful on the judging bench. Many exhibitors are already in
receipt of this new variety through error and are very impressed. The only thing
they are awaiting is the name hence ‘spoilt choice’.

Star Glow

2w-r (B.S. Duncan) Mid/late

Spoilt Choice

£3.00

Triangler perianth with smooth segments with a deep red corona eye catcher.

Stubborn

2y-o (D. Jackson) Mid

£5.00

A very vivid yellow perianth with funnel shaped corona in orange red colouring
slightly frilled
Star Glow

Summer Breeze

2y-y (C.S. Postles) Mid

Stubborn

£6.00

Roundish shaped perianth with a bowl shaped corona.

Sun Bronze

2y-o (David Jackson) Late

£6.00

Another good variety from australia large flower at 115mm. Brilliant yellow
perianth with a bowl shaped orange corona.
Summer Breeze

Triton Pink

2w-p (Jacksons Daffs) Late

£10.00

Sun Bronze

It’s a big one. It was originally called ‘The Big Fella’ after big Dave Vivash.
Sadly the name was taken and called ‘Triton Pink’. The size agian is in the
breeding two great exhibition parents and this is what you come up with. Apple
blossom corona with big white perianth. Very smooth. Won many first’s with
Brian under it’s number. Should do very well on the show bench.

Tropical Heat
Triton Pink

2y-r (B.S. Duncan) Mid

£4.00

With its deep golden and smooth perianth and its deep red funnel shaped
corona. Looks very good.

Tropical Heat
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Large Cup Daffodils cont.
Treasure Hunt

£5.00

2y-gyy (B S Duncan) Late

Just as the name says, this is a ‘treasure’. in the cooler climate the corona
would be more on the orange side with a darker green eye.

Unchanged Melody

2w-y (R & E Havens) mid to late

3 for £5.00

Smooth perianth with funnel shaped corona of a amber yellow colouring.
Treasure Hunt

Unchanged Melody

Version

2w-p (B S Duncan) Early/Mid

3 for £5.00

The perianth is pure white with smooth quality petals the corona is just short of
trumpet size with a slightly frilled corona.

Watership Down

£3.00

2w-w (Clive Postles) Mid

Pure white and very smooth the corona is slightly flared.
Version

White Tea

Watership Down
2w-w (Clive Postles) Mid

3 for £5.00

Smooth perianth with funnels shaped corona.

Wyong

£8.00

2w-y (David Jackson) Early/Mid

Another big flower with a very long cup nearly measuring Div. 1 funnel shaped
with a triangular shaped perianth.
Wyong

White Tea

Small Cup Daffodils - Div 3
One flower to a stem, corona not more than one third the length of the perianth. Exhibition, pots or garden.

Abstruse

£10.00

3w-r (David Jackson) early to mid

Very large flower with smooth perianth pure red corona. Its reg says its early
intresting. Don’t see a lot of div 3 earlys especially red centres.

Achduart
N. Abtruse

£5.00

3y-o (G E Mitsch USA) mid

105 mm wide with greenish yellow smooth perianth and a round vivid orange
bowl shaped corona.

African Sunset

Achduart

£5.00

3y-goo (B S Duncan) mid/late

Brilliant yellow perianth with a short cylindrical cup in a strong orange.

Aircastle

3w-y (G E Mitsch USA) mid

3 for £5.00

Still the No 1 in its class with consistent wins at all major shows. A large
smooth white perianth with an attractive ruffled lemon cup.
N. Aircastle

African Sunset

All Rounder

3y-r (B. S. Duncan) Late

£4.00

Buttercup yellow perianth with fire red bowl shaped corona.

Arid Plains

3y-r

(BS Duncan) Late

£3.00

Big late flower with smooth canary yellow perianth and a deep red bowled
corona.
All Rounder

Arid Plains
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Small Cup Daffodils cont.
Badan Loch

3w-yyo (John S B Lea) Mid-Late

3 for £5.00

Broad band of orange at the mouth of the corona with light yellow in the inner
bowl

Badbury Rings

£4.00

3y-yyr (J Blanchard) Mid Season

Very smooth yellow perianth and a shallow bowl-shaped yellow corona with an
attractive delicate red rim. Many wins to its credit and a quality flower.

Badgeworth

3y-w (Clive Posteles)

Badan Loch

£5.00

mid

A double triangle daffodil with a very neat corona lilly white perianth.

Beautiful Dream

3w-w (G E Mitsch) late

3 for £5.00

Top quality flower from USA. Very broad, ovate and smooth white perianth.
Funnel-shaped frilled cup opens ivory turning white. Top show winner
Badgeworth

Best Friend

£5.00

3y-yyr (Clive Postles) late

Light yellow perianth with a slightly darker cup and faint rim of orange.

Bluntington

£8.00

3w-yoo (Clive Postles) late

Very large flower with white broad perianth shoulders of imense size. Its disc
shaped corona is of a deep orange.
Best Friend

Bluntington

Burning Ring

3y-yyr

£3.00

(BS Duncan) Mid to Late

Named for the very bright red around the edges of the corona very smooth and
a class flower.

Cameo Marie

3y-yyo (Peter Dk Ramsay) Mid Season

£4.00

Disc shaped corona with a bright orange rim on large smooth white petals.
Cameo Marie

Camilla Clara Kate

3w-gy (B S Duncan) Mid Season

3 for £5.00

Burning Ring

The breeding suggests nice colours in the cup. A smooth milky white perianth,
corona has a sparkling red rim with yellow inners turning dark green in the centres. Affectionately named after our own editor of the Daffodil Society.

Cherry Glow
Cherry Glow

£3.00

3y-gwp (B S Duncan) Mid Season

A very pretty colourful flower with a cherry red rim, this is a very consistent show
flower.

Citronita

Camilla C Kate

£3.00

3y-y (W.A. Norton) Mid

Perianth is a lighter shade of yellow to the darker yellow cup, but smooth many
wins to date.

Crystal Choice
Crystal Choice

£20.00

3w-w (B S Duncan) Early/Mid

Crystal white perianth, very round. Seen in good form at the Belfast Show. One
of Brian’s many Div. 3 to be released over the coming years.

Dena

3w-p (B S Duncan) Mid/Late

Citronita

3 for £5.00

The perianth is a Poeticus. White with a sparkling cherry red rim.

Demeanour

3w-p (BS Duncan) Mid to Late

3 for £5.00

Smashing coral pink corona with pure white perianth on solid stems.
Demeanour

Dena
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Small Cup Daffodils cont.
Draycote Water

£5.00

3w-w (John Gibson) Mid/Late

The perianth is a tinged greenish white with a deep dark green eye

Eyrie

3w-ypp (BS Duncan) Very Late

3 for £5.00

Round and smooth perianth. The rim of the corona is of a redish pink.
Eyrie

Falmouth Bay

Draycote Water
3w-w (Ron A Scamp) mid season

5 for £5.00

Big div 3 at 120mm smoth and roundish perianth with a disc shaped corona
slightly frilled.

Flying High

3w-yyr (G.W. Brogden)(NZ) Late

3 for £5.00

Silky white ace of spades perianth with a flared cup. A broad band of red with
yellow in the Throat, very eye-catching.
N. Flying High

Falmouth Bay

Good Faith

3w-wp (BS Duncan) Late

£5.00

Very nice round flower of good size white perianth with round cup with light
pink tones.

Hartlebury

3y-orr (John S B Lea) Mid Season

£3.00

Nice smooth perianth with red disc shaped corona still one of the top show
flowers.

Good Faith

Hartlebury

Hollow Bridge

3y-o (R McCaw) early / mid

£5.00

A tremendous flower with a smooth cream to light yellow perianth. The well
formed disc shaped cup is in pale orange. Perfect poise on strong stems.

Hot Choice
Hot Choice

3y-r (B S Duncan) Early/Mid

£20.00

A lovely bright yellow perianth with a button red corona. Lovely posed flower.
Stunning with class wrote all over it. Winning in Belfast RHS Show in quite a big
class. Hot Choice under seed number came up trumps winning it’s class and
been in the winning 12 class.

Jake

3y-goo (B S Duncan) Late Season

Hollow Bridge

£3.00

A smooth yellow perianth with a reddish and orange bowl shaped corona with a
slight green eye.

Jammin
N. Jammin

3w-gyy (B.S.Duncan) mid

£5.00

When seen grown in Ireland you realise this is up there with the best 3 w-y.
Pure white rounded perianth. Deep lemon yellow cup with green in the base
seen often in the irish boys stands to many wins to mention.

Jasons Bay

3y-gyr (A J R Pearson) Late Season

Jake

£6.00

A red rim with a green centre at the base sitting on pure white perianth.

Jenna

3y-r (Clive Postles) Mid

£3.00

Nice round perianth with red cup shaped corona.
Jasons Bay

Jenna

Juliet’s Choice

3w-ywr (B S Duncan) Mid

£20.00

Named after our editor of the daffodil society’s late sister. What another wonderfull
flower very simillar in appearance ro Camilla C Kate that was the reason for
naming after the two sisters. Cherry red round theedges of the cup with lots of
yellowing in the throat of the snow white perianth which is very smooth.

Kaylee Ann
Kaylee Ann

3w-gyr (Clive Postles) Late

£5.00

Big broad milky white perianth with a broad rim of red around the rim of the cup.

Juliet’s Choice
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Small Cup Daffodils cont.
Knowing Look

£3.00

3w-ywp (B S Duncan) Mid

A rounded perianth a bowl shapd corona opening canary yellow becoming white
with yellowish pink at the rim.

Lava Flow

£3.00

3y-p (B S Duncan) Mid/Late Season

A very deep red/pink corona, a brilliant eye catcher also still a good show flower.
Knowing Look

Lemon Choice

3y-y (J Blanchard) Mid

£10.00

Lava Flow

FL105mm smooth and strong round and broad. Aptly named from the
lemon/yellow appearance. Upon viewing this I believe it the best choice of the
division 3. Lemon yellow bowled corona with a smooth perianth.

Lesley

3w-y (Peter D K Ramsey) Late

£15.00

Named after Peter Ramsey’s wife, a beatifully smooth flower with a round cup.
Its a first for the catalogue.
Lemon Choice

Little Karoo

Lesley

£3.00

3y-o (B S Duncan) Late Season

The deep yellow smooth perianth is broad and consists of 2 distinct triangles.
The shallow bowl-shaped deep orange corona is neatly ribbed. Very useful for
late shows.

Loth Lorien
Little Karoo

3y-gyy (B S Duncan) Mid Season

3 for £5.00

Big flowers, very strong stems. Another one that doesnt let you down, now very
cheap and reliable.

Lumen Lemon

3y-y (BS Duncan) Early / Mid

Loth Lorien

£10.00

Very smooth flower. With a lemon yellow perianth with a darker shade in the
bowl shaped corona with moonshadow in its breeding not suprising how smooth
it is. Bringing the best qualities with it should do well on the show bench.

Moon Madness
Lumen Lemon

3w-y

(Clive Postles) Late

£10.00

Smashing flower not seen as often as it should lovely brilliant white perianth
with a dark yellow cup with stunning dark eye can hold its own with them all

Netherwood Marsh

Moon Madness

£2.00

3w-w (Clive Postles) Late

Very good flower rounded white perianth the bowl shaped cup opening white
turning milky white well worth having.

Orbital Pink

3w-gwp (B S Duncan) Late

3 for £5.00

Broad perianth with bowel shaped corona with a broad band of pink at rim.
Orbital Park

Netherwood Marsh

Pandemonium

£4.00

3y-yor (B S Duncan) Late Season

The corona starts of yellow then turning orange with a broad red rim at the
edges nice round flower.

Park Springs
Pandemonium

3w-wwy (Mrs J Abel Smith) Early

3 for £5.00

Outstanding; in a class of its own. Large white silky smooth perianth, white cup
with neat bright yellow rim. Great show record. Limited

Pat Redman

3y-gyy (Ron A Scamp) Mid/Late

3 for £5.00

A pure white perianth with a disc shaped yellow corona with a green eye.

Pathos
Pat Redman

3w-gyp (B S Duncan) Late Season

3 for £5.00

Big smooth perianth slightly reflexing with broad red rim around the bowl shaped
cup.
Pathos
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Small Cup Daffodils cont.
Pooka

£3.00

3y-yyr (B S Duncan) Late Season

A smooth golden yellow perianth with corona of the same colour with a bright red
rim. This is a very attractive flower.

Ring Fence
Pooka

3y-yrr (B S Duncan) Mid/Late Season

3 for £5.00

Very smooth deep yellow perianth with a cup shaped corona with a bright
broad red ring around the edges.

Samsara

3y-yyr (Clive Postles) Mid

Ring Fence

3 for £5.00

Beautifully smooth yellow perianth with a neat corona which has a rim of red
around the edge. Consistent show winner

Signet Ring
Samsara

£8.00

3y-gwo (B S Duncan) Mid/Late

Realy wonderful flower, smooth as they come, nice round flower with good
colouring in the cup. Sunproof stunning.

Silver Choice

Signet Ring

£20.00

3w-w (BS Duncan) Mid/Late

Another big Div 3 at 110 from Brian, a nice round flower that stands well with
very dark eye inside the wavey rimmed corona. Seed parents Yum Yum and
Birchwood pure bred white flower showed well at Belfast RHS Show.

Silverwood
Silver Choice

3w-w (BS Duncan) Late

3 for £5.00

The pure white rounded perianth has a white bowl-shaped corona which turns
slightly yellow with maturity and a green eye. Many wins. Limited

Spin Doctor

£4.00

3w-r (B.S. Duncan) Mid/Late

120mm wide snow white perianth with very strong orange-red corona
colouring.

Star Quality
Spin Doctor

3w-gyy

(BS Duncan ) Mid

3 for £5.00

Big round smooth flower with a bowl shaped corona in a greenish yellow with a
very dark eye.

Torreta

3w-gyp ( ) Mid

Star Quality

3 for £5.00

A strong and vigorous grower with a very large creamy yellow perianth and

Triple Crown
Torreta

3y-gyr (BS Duncan ) Mid

3 for £5.00

A good rounded perianth in a clear yellow with overlap. Shallow bowl-shaped
corona starts yellow and has a bright narrow red rim. AGM
Tru

Tru

3w-wwy (D Jackson ) Mid

3 for £5.00

Smooth flat white perianth with a cup shaped corona slightly frilled with a
greenish yellow band round the rim

Truculent

3w-wwy (Jacksons ) Early / Mid

£3.00

A good sized flower from Australia with a pure white well overlapped perianth
and a bowl-shaped white cup with a defined narrow yellow rim.

Trueblood

3y-r (BS Duncan) Late

3 for £5.00

Deep golden yellow perianth with a deep red bowled corona.

Vendell

3w-gyy (BS Duncan) Early / Mid

£4.00

Milky white perianth of great size. The corona is of a golden yellow sibling of
Viva Diva and Laurebank.
Trueblood

Vendell
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Small Cup Daffodils cont.
Volcanic Rim

3w-gyp (B. S. Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

Clear round white perianth with yellowing in the inside of cup, dark red-pink
band around the edge of the corona.

Wayward Lad
Volcanic Rim

£3.00

3y-r (B. S. Duncan) Late

Nice smooth flower with brilliant yellow perianth and cup shaped corona in a
red frilled rim.

White Spring

3w-w (Mrs J. Abel Smith) Mid

Wayward Lad

3 for £5.00

White perianth with a hint of green in the midriff the corona sports a cup shape
with frilly edges.

Wychbold
White Spring

£5.00

3y-y (Clive Postles) Early/Mid

A slightly light yellow perianth but smooth with a darker tone yellow in the cup
slightly frilled.

Yum Yum

3w-wwy (David Jackson) Mid to Late

Wychbold

£3.00

Another flower from Australia very round flower with smooth perianth and a
small disc cup with dark centre.

Yum Yum

Yum Yum

Double Daffodils - Div 4
One flower to a stem, corona not more than one third the length of the perianth. Exhibition, pots or garden.

Atholl Palace

4w-y (B S Duncan) Mid Season

3 for £5.00

Rounded perianth in three whorls of petals lemon yellow petaloid segments in
centre.

Ballistic
Atholl Palace

4y-o (J F McLennon) Mid

£3.00

Deep yellow perianth with several whorls with very strong segments in the
centre.
Ballistic

Brindabella

4y-y (B S Duncan) Mid

£3.00

Won major shows on its debut, best double at warwick 2013 and best seedling
in show. One to watch out for. Sibling to Greek Surprise.

Crowndale
Brindabella

4y-o (F C Postles) Mid

£3.00

One of the best doubles and very eye-catching. Rich yellow perianth petaloids
with bright orange corona segments. Top class colour and form make this an
ideal alternative to Dorchester when yellow perianth is required.

Dambuster

4w-y (B S Duncan) Late Season

£5.00

This is a very large full double flower of exhibition quality, many best in shows
awards.
Dambuster

Dorchester

4w-p (BS Duncan) mid

3 for £5.00

Regarded by many as the ‘must have’ double. A beautifully rounded clear white
perianth. The pure pink short corona segments are tightly frilled.
The No1 double for exhibition in 2014.

Double Choice

N. Double Choice

4w-y (B.S. Duncan) mid

£5.00

Seedling No. 2581. Won major shows on its debut, best double at warwick
2013 and best seedling in show. One to watch out for. (Sibling to Greek
Surprise)
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Double Daffodils cont.
First Team

£3.00

4y-o (Clive Postles) Mid/Late

Dark yellow perianth petals with light orange segments.

Gay Kybo
First Team

4w-o (Mrs H K Richardson) Mid/late

3 for £5.00

The ivory white perianth petals are well interspersed with orange petaloids
making a full bloom. Consistent winner for many years. A must for exhibitors
The major backup for Dorchester and flowers a little later.

Greek Surprise

£5.00

4w-y (B.S. Duncan) Mid

Similar to Double Choice, by no suirprises as they a siblings. Another that
grows with strong stems and perfect poise. Does very well on the show bench.

Habari

4w-yyp (BS Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

White perianth petals with yellow sgments with pink around the edges.
N. Greek Surprise

Heamoor

4y-y (Ron A Scamp) Mid

5 for £5.00

Habari

Brilliant yellow perianth segments with three whorls of petalswith deeper
yellow in centre petals.

Hibernian

4w-p (BS Duncan) Mid

£4.00

White perianth with pinky orange segaments.
Heamoor

Mazzard

4w-p (Ron A Scamp) Mid

5 for £5.00

A double triangle perianth at 114mm with smoothand heavey substance with a
soft pink corona also sunproof.

Mamma Mia

4w-y (BS Duncan) Mid

Hibernian

£4.00

110 wide perianth with three whorls of petals with rich peachy pink frilled
centre.
Mazzard

Paradale

4y-r

(BS Duncan) Mid

£10.00

103mm wide perianth in several whorls of orange and red. The inner whorls
much shorter. Breed from Crowndale and Paradigme, hence the lovely red and
orange colours.

Paramour

4w-p (BS Duncan) Mid

Mama Mai

£4.00

Deep apple blossom pink petals with white snowey perianth.
Paradale

Rongotti Gem

New

4w-o (Max Hamilton) Mid

£6.00

Something different, the white petaloids with the darker orange petaliods make
this variety sparkle added bonus its lovely and smooth.

Sherborne

4y-y (Lloyd/Blanchard) Mid

Paramour

3 for £5.00

An impressive well filled double. The yellow petals are interspersed with orange-yellow petaloids. Top quality exhibition flower. RHS AM (e)
N. Rongotti Gem

Silken Snow

4w-w (BS Duncan) Mid/Late

£8.00

A large double at 110mm in several whorls of petals the corona segments
showing lemon-yellow segments becoming white at maturity on strong stems.

Vivash

4w-p (BS Duncan) Mid

Sherborne

£8.00

Rounded perianth in white petaloids with rich deep coral pink sements. The
flower was named after Dave Vivash, a great friend of Brian’s and anreal gentleman.
Vivash

Silken Snow

Triandrus Daffodils - Div 5
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Multi-headed - 2-6 flowers on a stem and long lasting.
Grow well in the garden or pots. Top exhibition flowers.

Abbey Road

5wyy-w (K van der Veek) Late

3 for £5.00

The best reverse bi-colour triandrus I have ever seen. Consistently produces
5 to 6 outstanding quality flowers per stem. Many show successes. Ht.10in

Chipper
Abbey Road

5y-y

(Alec Harper) Mid

3 for £5.00

Outstanding. Has 2-3 attractive lemon-yellow flowers per stem. Well reflexed
petals. Excellent for pots, rockery or garden and a top exhibition flower. Ht.9in

Churchfield Bells

5y-y

£5.00

(M Fowlds) Mid

Chipper

3 to 4 roundeed flowers per stem in a pale yellow with the perianth slightly reflexing with smoothcorona cups slightly scented

Collette
Churchfield Bells

5w-w (Carlos Van Der Veek) Mid

3 for £5.00

Pure white with up to 54 to 5 flowers per stem. Won on its debut at Coughton
Court (national show) (Check website for photo)
Collette

Eric’s Choice

5y-y (B S Duncan) Early/Mid

3 for £5.00

Wonderful addition to the Division 5 section. Grown well, you could have upto 5
or 7 flowers. Growns fantastic in pots or containers, but still holds it’s exhibition
show qualities.
Eric’s Choice

Ice Wings

5w-w (C F Coleman) Mid

5 for £5.00

A superb multi-headed triandrus with 2-3 glistening white flowers per stem.
Strong grower in pots or the garden. An outstanding all round flower that also
has a show record second to none. Real value for any daffodil lover.

Jingle Bells

£2.00

5w-y (W. G. Pannill) Mid

Two flowers to a stem, the perianth sweeps back leaving the bowled yellow
corona as a main feature.
Jingle Bells

Kathy A

5y-y (B. S Duncan) Early

3 for £5.00

2-3 flowers per stem. Lovely lemon yellow flower facing downwards.

My Belle

5w-w (K van der Veek) Mid/Late

Kathy A

3 for £5.00

A triandrus in glistening white with beautifully arranged hanging flowers and
well shaped cups. A graceful flower that has already won Best Bloom in Show

Petrel
My Belle

5w-w (G E Mitsch USA) Late

5 for £5.00

5-7 long lasting ivory-white hanging flowers per stem with a delightful green eye.
Excellent for garden or rockery and good for late shows. April. 9in

Ringing Bells

Petrel
5w-w (R. E Havens) Late

3 for £5.00

Resembles its sibling “petrel” but is slightly larger with a sweet scented smell.

Sandra’s Choice
N. Ringing Bells

5w-w Late

3 for £5.00

Seedling sister to Eric’s Choice which grows exactly the same 5 to 7 flower.
Brilliant pot masses of flowers. Named after Eric Shepley’s late wife who
wanted to buy all the stock before she passed away.

Tete Tete

Sandra’s Choice
5y-y (Alec Grey) Mid

10 for £5.00

Probably the most popular daffodil grown in the world long lasting in pots and
a great multiplierr.

Trieflyn
Tete Tete

5y-y (B S Duncan) Early

3 for £5.00

1-3 flowers per stem, lemon yellow flowers facing downwards.
Trieflyn

Cyclaamineus Daffodils - Div 6
Cotinga

6 w-p (G E Mitsch USA) Mid
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3 for £5.00

Outstanding ivory white cyclamineus. Glowing apricot-pink corona with a
deeper rim. Excellent for garden and consistent winner at RHS. Ht.10in

Emcys

6 w-w

(J de Winter) Mid

3 for £5.00

Best all white cyclamineus with a pale greenish tinge. Naturally swept back
perianth with a long tubular cup. Good pots & garden. RHS wins. Ht. 9in

Flight Path

6 y-w

Flight Path

£8.00

(John A Hunter) Mid

Reverse bi colour very smooth facing downwards with a cylindrical smooth
corona the picture tells you how good this Div 6 is.

Kaydee
Emcys

6w-p (B S Duncan) Early-Mid

3 for £5.00

Lots of colour, slightly incurving with a bright orange perianth and a light
orange rim. Deep yellow perianth, striking colour.

Inca

6yyw-wwy (Grant E Mitsch) V.early

Inca

3 for £5.00

Nice change of colours, brilliant greenish yellow and white at the base of the
perianth with white trumpet corona with a rim of yellow.

Lemon Silk
Kaydee

6 yyw-w (R & E Havens USA) Early

3 for £5.00

Wonderful shades of pale lemon and creamy white. Good reflexed perianth
and long straight cylindrical cup. Long lasting in pots or garden. Limited

Little Stuff

6y-r (Peter D K Ramsey) Very Early

Little Stuff

£3.00

Star shaped facing down with bright red funnel shaped corona.

Little Surprise

6y-y (B S Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

Greenish yellow flower with a 15mm corona.
Mary Lou

Mary Lou

6w-w (B S Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

Pure white with the perfect reflexing perianth, the rim is evenly notched.

Minute Waltz

6yyw-wwy (B S Duncan) Early-Mid

3 for £5.00

Lots of colour, slightly incurving with a bright orange perianth with lighter
orange rim. Deep yellow perianth, striking colour

Perky
Little Surprise

6 w-y (G E Mitsch USA) Early

3 for £5.00

N.cyclamineus x. Wonderful flower in white with greenish tinge. The long
narrow corona is vivid yellow. RHS winner AGM(e) Rarely available

Rapid Stride

£3.00

6y-y (B S Duncan) Early Season

A very consistent exhibition flower in deep lemon yellow, this is a strong
grower.

Minute Waltz

Rapture

6 y-y (G E Mitsch USA) Early

3 for £5.00

No.1 yellow cyclamineus. Has superb well reflexing perianth form with a
classic trumpet cup. It’s got everything and withstands the weather well. Ideal
for pots, garden and consistent show winner. AGM FC(e)

Right Stuff

6y-o (Dr. J. R. Reed) Early

£3.00

Buttercup yellow perianth with bright orange corona only 55m wide.
Right stuff
Rapid Stride
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Cyclaamineus Daffodils cont.
The Foxtrott

6 w-p

(Jan de Winter)

3 for £5.00

An outstanding cyclamineus introduced in 2012. Seedling from Cotinga combining
all the parents positive attributes. A show winner at the highest level.

Tracey
The Foxtrott

6 w-w (Miss M Verry NZ) Late

3 for £5.00

Classic well reflexed milk white cyclamineus which opens pale lemon. Long
tubular corona with notched rim. Pots, garden & show. Ht.10in AGM

Trena

6 w-y (Miss M Verry NZ) Mid

Tracey

3 for £5.00

Glistening white reflexed perianth & well shaped golden cup. A stunning
contrast. Strong grower in garden or pots. Top show winner. RHS AGM

Utiku

6 y-y (Max Hamilton) Early / Mid

3 for £5.00

Strong grower with a lovely shade of yellow turning darker in the corona.

N. Utiku

Jonquilla Daffodils - Div 7
Multi-headed flower stems. Sweetly scented and ideal for garden.

An Goff

7w-gyo (R.A. Scamp) Late

3 for £5.00

Up to three flowers per stem, sunproof, sweetly scented with neat round
orange corona.

Dainty Miss
N. An Goff

7 w-gww x N.watieri (G E Mitsch)

5 for £5.00

Glistening white perianth and very shallow bowl-shaped cup. Resembles a
larger N.Xit. Wister award 2006. Top Div 7 show winner. Apl 12in Limited

Desert Bells

7w-y (G E Mitsch USA) late

Dainty Miss

5 for £5.00

Quality flowers with 2-3 per stem. Perianth opens pale yellow turning white
whilst retaining a cream cup. Good pots or garden. Show winner. April

Kokopelli
Desert Bells

7y-y (R Spotts USA) mid

5 for £5.00

Kokopelli

Outstanding with 3-4 rounded bright yellow flowers with deeper yellow cups per
stem. Excellent for garden. Top show winner. Very popular. Apl 10in

Limequilla

7w-w (R. E. Havens)

3 for £5.00

Two or three flowers per stem, opens light yellow at maturity turns creamy white.

Road Runner
N. Limequilla

7yyw-yww (B S Duncan) Late

3 for £5.00

Named by Brian because of its rapid increase in bulbs. Plenty of different
contrast of colour, very fragrant

Shirley’s Art

Road Runner

£5.00

7y-o (John Gibson). Mid

2 to 3 flowers per stem cup shaped corona in orange with deep yellow
perianth. Named after Ron Parsons’ wife Shirley.

Trelissick
Shirley’s Art

7y-gyy (R Scamp)

3 for £5.00

N. Trelissick

2 flowers per stem of good smooth substance in a mid yellow. A strong grower
and good for the garden and pots. April flowering.

Wink O’Green

7w-gyw (B.S. Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

The green eye really sets this flower off with its very neat pale lemon cup
shaped corona. Each stem as normally 3 flowers.

N. Wink O’Green
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Tazetta Daffodils - Div 8
Avalanche

3 for £5.00

8w-y early / mid

An outstanding tazetta. 10-20 flowers per stem in glistening white and well
formed clear yellow cups. Highly fragrant. Show, garden or pots. AGM

Avalanche of Gold

3 for £5.00

8y-y (WR Welsh)

8-15 flowers per stem with light yellow perianths. The cup-shaped coronas are
mid-yellow with a straight mouth. Early. Scented AGM. Limited

Canaliculatus

N. Avalanche of Gold

5 for £5.00

8w-y (Barr & Sons) Mid to Late

Up to several flowers per stem good strong stems with white petals and deep
yellow cup stunning.

Chorus Line
Canaliculatus

8w-y (William G Pannil) Mid

3 for £10.00

Chorus Line

Normaly 2- 4 flowers per stem. The white perianth slightly reflexing with
buttercup yellow coronas.

Fencourt Jewel

8w-p (Wilfrid Hall) (NZ) Mid

3 for £10.00

3 to 5 Beautiful creamy white flowers with rose pink cups make a lovely contrast.

Grand Monarque
N. Grand Monarque

N. Fencourt Jewel

3 for £5.00

8w-y Mid

Lots of small flowers sometimes at least 15 in lovely shades of lemon yellow cups.

Highfield Beauty

3 for £5.00

8y-yyo (H.R. Mott) (Aus) Mid

3 to 4 flower with a large yellow corona with a small band of orange.

Martinette
N. Highfield Beauty

3 for £5.00

8y-o (WR Welsh)

8-15 flowers per stem with light yellow perianths. The cup-shaped coronas are
mid-yellow with a straight mouth. Early. Scented AGM. Limited

Motmot

3 for £5.00

8y-r (G E Mitsch USA) late

Up to 6 or more flowers per stem. Rich yellow perianths with ruffled bright
orange-red cups. Very fragrant. Show winner Limited

Poeticus Daffodils - Div 9

Clovelly Ayr

£2.00

9w-gyr (R.A. Scamp) late

Scented, yellow with a green eye and band of orange leading the red around
disc shaped corona.
N. Clovelly Ayr

Penjerrick

3 for £5.00

9w-gyr (R.A. Scamp) late

The perianth reflexes showing its lovly yellow centre and red rim.

Poeticus Recurvus

10 for £5.00

Pheasants Eye. The traditional late flowering poeticus known and loved by
most keen gardeners. One of the last daffodils to flower in mid May.
Natutralises very well and ideal for cottage type gardens, borders, wild areas.
N. Penjerrick

Martinette

Split Corona Daffodils - Div 11a
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Interesting type of daffodil where the corona has split sections.
Grow well in the garden or pots and some are also excellent show flowers.

Boslowick

11a y-o (R.S. Scamp)

3 for £5.00

Lovely smooth and flat perianth with deep orange corona spreading and nearly
covering the perianth.

Drama Queen
Boslowick

£3.00

11a w-yyp (B S Duncan)

Drama Queen

Lovely ace of spades flower with array of colour. Very attractive

Jabberwocky

£3.00

11ayr (R Scamp) Mid

Ace of spades split corona with yellow perianth and orange segments.

Maria Pia

11ay-r (B S Duncan) Early-Mid

3 for £5.00

Very deep yellow perianth with deep orange corona. Top show flower

Maria Pia

Jabberwocky

Minnowlett

11ay-y (June Pesterfield) Mid

3 for £5.00

Small split corona in dwarf form, grows nicely in pots. 10” tall

Sarah Markillie

11ay-r (R S Scamp) Mid

3 for £5.00

Light lemon yellow perianth and more of and orange red corona
Sarah Markillie

Minnowlett

Intermediate Daffodils
This daffodil range, as the word intermediate indicates, are of medium height and the flowers
are mid sized between miniture and large. Ideal for pots or gardens.

Bantam

2 y-yoo mid (B. Duncan)

5 for £5.00

Outstanding flower fro the garden, pots or shows. Wonderfully rounded yellow
perianth and bowl chaped cup in bright orange. March, long lasting AGM.

Bonney Choice
Bantam

3w.yyr (C.V.D. Veek) mid

3 for £5.00

The picture gives the name away. It wins include best seedling at Wisley RHS
The daffodil society 2014. Very smooth and (Bonney) now very affordable.

Brook Ager

2 w-p (S.Dubose) mid

N. Bonney Choice

3 for £5.00

Top quality flower deep rose pink corona. Perianth brilliant white with perfect
petal lay plus smooth.

Commodore Perry
N. Brook Ager

1w-gpp (Dr J R Reed) Early/Mid

£3.00

Many wins in the USA. Sparkling white perianth, the cylindrical corona is a
lovely mid pink and sun proof

Gold Pipe

1y-y (B S Duncan) Mid

Commodore Perry

3 for £5.00

Not the largest but probably the smoothest. Perfect pose and form, winner in
its class.

Interlace
Gold Pipe

2w-p (B S Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

Blossom pink describes the corona with white/pink perianth totally sun proof

Interlace
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Intermediate Daffodils cont.
Little Dorr

4w-p (B S Duncan) Mid-Late

3 for £5.00

Smaller version of the famous division 4 Dorchester

Little Tyke

1y-y (D Jackson) Early-Mid

3 for £5.00

Beautifully formed with great pose, smooth vivid yellow flower
Little Dorr

My Sweetheart

3w-yyr (Dr J R Reed) Mid-Late

3 for £5.00

Little Tyke

Pure white perianth with intense red rim. Looks a winner

Sidley

3w-gyy (Tom Bloomer) Mid/Late

3 for £5.00

White perianth with yellow corona with a green eye.

My Sweetheart

Solera

2yyw-ypp (B S Duncan) Mid

3 for £5.00

Lovely smooth honey yellow perianth with smooth cylindrical pink corona

Tamar Fire

4y-r (Hellen K. Richardson) Mid

Solera

3 for £5.00

Light yellow perianth which makes the red whirls of petals stand out.

Sidley
N. Tamar Fire

Dwarf Tulips & Tulipa
Acuminata

3 for £5.00

Known in the Ottoman Empire since the 17th century. A spectacular tulipa with
needle pointed petals of red and yellow. April flowering Ht. 18in

Batalinii ‘Bright Gem’

10 for £4.00

Lovely clear yellow flowers which shimmer in the sunshine. The leaves have
a grey-green cast. Increases well in the border. Flowers April/May Ht. 5in

Batalinii ‘Salmon Gem’

10 for £4.00

A lovely new member of the batalinii family . Deep salmon in colour with a paler
tone to the backs of the outer petals. Ideal for patio pots or the rockery in a
sunny position. Eye-catching. April flowering. Ht.7in
Salmon Gem

Batalinii ‘Red Hunter’

10 for £4.00

Striking scarlet red tulip species origanaly from the mediteranean Ht 5 inch

Batalinii ‘Yellow Jewel’

5 for £5.00

Red Hunter

Sulphur yellow flowers with glint of orange with strong stems.

Clusiana

The ‘species’ Lady Tulip of Southern Europe

5 for £5.00

The classically shaped tulipa with slender pointed flowers of sparkling white
and outer segments raspberry pink. Gorgeous deep purple centre. April. 8in

Clusiana ‘Cynthia’

Yellow Jewel

10 for £4.00

Outer petals of carmine-rose edged with creamy green. Inside feathering of red
with purple blotch. Good grower for garden or pots. Apl. Ht.8in AGM
T. Clusiana Cynthia
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Dwarf Tuplis & Tulipa cont.
Clusiana ‘Lady Jane’

10 for £4.00

Beatiful looking flower with white petals, showing tinges of pink. Outstanding.

Clusiana ‘Var Chrysanthemum’

10 for £4.00

Early flowering march onwards long lasting display of colour red and yellow 8in.
Lady Jane

Clusiana ‘Sheila’

10 for £4.00

Cardinal-red flame from base to tip on outer petals with striking apricot edges
which deepen to burnt orange. Stunning pots or garden. Long lasting Ht.8in

Clusiana ‘Tinka’

10 for £4.00

A true species that grows naturally in the wild. Fantastic flowers with red outer
petals. One of the best for colour.
T. Clusiana Var
Chrsanthenmum

Clusiana ‘Tubergems Gem’

10 for £4.00

T. Clusiana
Tubergems Gem

A striking colour combination of soft red outer petals and a bright canary-yellow
interior, adding a richer colour to the garden. Ht. 10in

Eichleri ‘Clare Benedict’
Clusiana ‘Tinka’

5 for £4.00

A stunning selection with an outstanding centre. The brilliant scarlet flowers
have a dense black centre broadly rimmed in bright yellow. Pots or garden

Hageri ‘Tiny Timo’

10 for £5.00

A selection from hageri ‘Red Cup’. Crimson-red flowers with large pale blue
centres edged in white. Good for pots or rockery. April flowering. Ht.6in

Hakari

10 for £5.00

lLilac pink petals with soft yellow tones dwarf growing only. Ht 8 inches

Heweri

from Iraq

5 for £5.00

Very attractive multi-headed glowing yellow tulipa with a red flush on outer
petals. Greatly admired at Harrogate show. Rare dwarf clone. April. Ht.6-8in

Honkey Tonk

5 for £5.00

Creamy yellow flowers dwarf growing which is good for naturlising.
Hakari

Humilis

10 for £5.00

Found in Syria Turkey and Iran mountains, the flowers are pink with yellow
centres, well suited for rock gardens. April. Ht. 6in

Humilis ‘Albocoerulea Oculata’
Honkey Tonk

T. Humilis

5 for £5.00

Sweetly scented pure white flowers with an eye-catching large steel blue
centre. Increases well. Absolutely stunning in pots or rockery. April. Ht. 4in

Humilis ‘Eastern Star’

10 for £4.00

Magenta rose flowers with light flaming on backs of petals and bright yellow
centres. Plant in sunny spot in pots, rockery or garden. Late March Ht.5in

Humilis ‘Odalisque’

10 for £4.00

Another attractive member of this dwarf growing family. Deep beetroot purple
flowers with eye-catching yellow centres. Pots, rockery. March. Ht. 4in
T. Humilis Odalisque

Dwarf Tuplis & Tulipa cont.
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Humilis ‘Persian Pearl’

10 for £4.00

Humilis ‘Samantha’

10 for £4.00

Lovely and very popular dwarf tulip. Eye-catching purple flowers with bright
yellow base. Hardy, good for pots, rockery or border. April. Ht 5in Stunning

N. Humilis
Persian Pearl

Upto 4 or 5 flowers per stem deep blood red ideal for containers and rockery.

Humilis ‘Tete Tete’

N. Humilis
Samantha

10 for £4.00

An unusal double flowering species tulip in deep cherry red. Producing 3 to 5
flowers per stem.

Humilis ‘Violacea Black Base’
N. Humilis
Tete Tete

10 for £4.00

Outstanding deep fuchsia-pink flowers with black centres. Exquisite in a group
planting. Flowers March and lasts. Pots, rockery or garden. Ht 4in

Iliensis

from Kazakhstan

5 for £5.00

Beautifully shaped lemon flowers with orange flush on exterior and a hint
of grey-green at base.. Good for garden or pots. April. Ht 6in Stunning

Ingens (L)

from Uzbekistan

5 for £4.00

Large beautifully shaped bright vermillion flowers with black centres and a
distinct ‘waist’ on a sturdy stem. Loosely cupped. Mid April. Ht. 10in

Kolpakowskiana

Tein Shan

10 for £4.00

Bright citrus yellow flower with the outer petals stained bronzy orange.
Dwarf growing with glaucous prostrate leaves. Late March. Ht 6in AGM

Little Beauty

10 for £4.00

Outside petals deep pink with a green base. The deep blue centre is edged in
powder blue. Good pots or rockery. March. Ht 4in Glows in the sun AGM

Little Princess

3 for £5.00

Dark orange with black centre, multi-flowering. Ideal for rockeries. Ht 4-5in

Lilac Wonder

3 for £5.00

Dwarf tulip with round pink petals and yellow centres. Ht 8in
Little Princess
Lilac Wonder

Lizzy

3 for £5.00

Star shaped flowers in deep red with a distinctive black basal centres.

Montana
Lizzy

yellow form

North Iran

5 for £4.00

This rare bright clear yellow species has all the attributes of ‘montana’ and in
the wild both variants can be seen growing together. May. Ht.6in

Orphandea ‘Flava’

yellow form of species

10 for £5.00

Greenish-yellow petals edged and feathered with red on outside. Inside lemon
yellow with a small bronze blotch. Easy to grow and hardy. Late Apl. Ht.8in

Polychroma

from Caucasus mountains

5 for £4.00

T.biflora family - Low growing pure white tulip with a large bright yellow centre.
Strong grower. Prostrate foliage. Garden, rockery or pots. Mch. Ht.4in

T. Polychroma
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Dwarf Tuplis & Tulipa cont.
Praestans Fussilier

10 for £4.00

A prolific flowering dwarf tulip with 3 – 5 flaming red flowers from each bulb. An
old favourite for pots or border and flowers early. Ht. 9in

Praestans Shogun

from Tadzhikistan

10 for £4.00

A multi-flowering tulip which lasts for a long time. Flowers are in a sunny yelloworange and can have 3-4 flowers per stem. Good for naturalising.

Praestans Unicum

10 for £4.00

Beautiful multi-headed red flowers with outstanding variegated cream edged
leaves. Long lasting, Excellent in pots and the garden border. Ht.8in April

Saxatilis

10 for £4.00

Large pale pink flowers, 2-3 per stem with contrasting yellow centres which
glisten in the sun. Increases very well in the border. Flowers from March.

Schrenkii

5 for £5.00

from Caucasus

Beautiful scarlet flowers with a thin orange margin. Very hardy and good in
rockery or pots. April flowering. Ht.4in. A favourite AGS flower and winner.

St. George

5 for £5.00

White goblet shaped blooms with a red stripe when viewed from the above it
looks like its a cross.

Stapfii

St. George

3 for £5.00

Attractive deep crimson-red upright flowers with an incurving cup shape. The
basal blotch and stamens are dark violet. A stunning combination. Broad
glaucous leaves. Ht. 6-8in. Rare.

Sylvestris

The only ‘native’ tulipa of British Isles

10 for £4.00

The lovely sweetly scented nodding flowers are in a bright clear yellow.
Naturalises and increases well. Likes a sunny location. May. Ht.16in AGM

T. Sylvestris

Stapfii

Tarda

from Central Asia

AGM

10 for £4.00

Very popular low growing species which grows into a large clump in the border.
The fragrant flowers open wide to show a bright yellow star. Ht. 4in

T. Analita

5 for £4.00

Lovely snow white petals with red rim in centre. Striking colourful flower.
Ht. 5in.

Turkestanica

T. Analita

10 for £4.00

Fragrant flowers with 4-8 per stem with creamy petals and contrasting egg yellow
centre. Attractive after flowering with decorative seed pods. Ht.8in

Urumiensis

N.W Iran

10 for £4.00

Quality small multi-headed yellow tulip with the backs of the petals stained
reddish green. Low growing. Pots or rockery March / April. Ht.4in AGM

Whittallii

Western coast of Turkey

5 for £4.00

An absolutely stunning flower. Burnt orange caramel, flushed buff with an olive
green central blotch. Anna Pavord’s favourite tulipa. If you are choosing only one
tulipa to grow this is it. Early April flowering. Ht.8in AGM

Wilsoniana

syn. montana

10 for £4.00

Deep red classic cup shaped flowers with yellow stamens. Short stemmed with
good sized flowers. Undulated tubular leaves. May. Ht.6in Good Buy
T. Whittallii

T. Wilsoniana
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Large and Exhibition Tulips
Black Hero

H: 30cm

Lovely deep purple double.
Black Hero

Calgary

H: 20cm

Calgary

Very short ideal for containers and garden intense white flowers

Design Impression

H: 55cm

‘Pink Impression’ sport. Striking large deep pink blooms.

Dordogne

H: 50cm

Deep orange stands out in the field a warm orange

Design Impression

Dordone

Graceland

H: 40cm

Needs to be a great flower to live up to the name of Graceland.

Hugs and Kisses

H: 30cm

It is a sibbling of the infamouse Shirley and easily meets her mother’s
standards changing colour as it matures.
Graceland

Janis Joplin

Hugs and Kisses

H: 40cm

Janis is one of the first tulips to flower its pink petals are very unique

Kissable

H: 30cm

Very nice flower with a very good name to go by. Small and dainty.

Muscadet
Janis Joplin

H: 40cm

Kissable

A beatifull yellow with a tinge of lemon one of the varieties that flowers later in
the season.

North Pole

H: 40cm

Beautiful frilled white tulip, stands out from the darl foilage would grace any table.

Novi Sun

H: 40cm

North Pole

Very smooth waxy primrose yellow flower on strong healthy green stems.
Muscadet

Orange Balloon

H: 40cm

Very strong vigours plant with enormeouse flowers. Strong orange.

Orange Princess
Novi Sun

H: 30cm

Beautiful shades of orange with tinge of red, very sturdy plant on short stems
ideal for pots.

Red Princess

Orange Balloon

H: 30cm

Another short plant sport from orange princess deep scarlett red. Ideal for pots,
very sturdy

White Clearwater

H: 60cm

Red Princess

Perfect pure white flowers on sturdy strong stems.
Orange Princess

World Peace

Darwin Hybrid

H: 60cm

mid

A sport of ‘World’s Favourite. Stylish soft orange flowers with yellow edges.

World’s Favourite

Darwin Hybrid

mid

H: 55cm

The vivid scarlet flowers have a narrow edge of yellow. As the name suggests

World’s Fire

Wold’s Peace

H: 55cm

White Clearwater

Pure red sport from the famous world’s favourate. this will be the top show flower.

T. World’s Fire

10 of any one variety - £5.00
50 of any one variety - £23.00
100 of any one variety - £40.00

T. World’s Favourite

2022 Order Form (Bulbs dispatched from Sept.)
Miniature & Choice Bulbs

Special Offer

49 Winslow Close, Witherwack,
Sunderland SR5 5RZ
Tel: 07881 560516
Please note: Orders received by post will incur a £3.00
adminatration fee. Orders online do not incur this fee.
Bulbs will be dispatched in rotation of orders received

Pompiere
5 for £5.00

Send to: (Please write clearly as this section will be used as your postage label)

Post Code:
Contact Number:
Quantity

Variety

Total Price

Individual Price

£10.00
£3.00

UK P&P

Please make all cheques payable to F. Charlton
for the total amount including postage and packaging

Admin Fee
TOTAL

£

TERMS OF BUSINESS
(We do not export outside the EU, except to the USA)
Orders for spring bulbs are accepted at our sole discretion from 1st April until October and are offered subject to a satisfactory
crop and availability. Full payment, in Sterling or Euros is normally required with the order. When an order is placed and paid
for on our website, credit/debit card payments are made through PAYPAL - an independent and secure card payment provider
- and claimed immediately. No card details are held on our website. When confirmation of an order is received, this is to
indicate that we have received your order. It does not indicate that a contract exists between us. Personal details are not
disclosed to third parties other than when order details are processed as part of the order fulfillment. Orders are collated and
dispatched by us. We only keep a record of your name, address and email to acknowledge your order, provide news and
updates. Details are removed upon request.
We commence dispatching spring bulbs in strict rotation, in September and aim to have them with all customers as soon as
possible. They are normally sent First Class post, ParcelForce or courier. All p&p costs are required before dispatch. Bulbs
can also be collected by arrangement from some shows including Harrogate Autumn Show and if p&p has been paid, extra
bulbs will be included.
The bulbs are propagated within the EU and will be in good condition at the time of dispatch. Stocks of some bulbs are limited.
We always try to send what you ordered, but reserve the right ro send substitutes unless otherwise instructed. However, we
will endeavour to provide a bulb(s) of the same quality and price or better. Since customer’s growing methods and conditions
are beyond our control, we cannot give expressed or implied warranty on the performance of the bulbs.
If you are not satisfied with any part of your order and advise us within 14 days of receipt, we will refund the bulb cost or
provide replacement bulbs if possible. No liability will be accepted after 14 days, as we cannot be responsible for a customer’s
storage method or cultural conditions. Your rights to return goods are protected under the EU Distance Selling Directive which
can be found at http://www.hmso.gov.uk/si/si2000/20002334.htm
For the full terms and conditions visit

www.miniaturebulbs.co.uk

The Daffodil Society
Registered Charity No. 1055817

For those interested in growing and showing daffodils
who wish to benefit from belonging to the Daffodil Society
please contact the Membership Society secretary for details:

Peter Wilkins
140 Forest Edge, Buckhurst Hill, Essex IG9 5AD
or email: peterfw@talktalk.net
Members of the American Daffodil Society can join the UK Society
directly through their Executive Director: Frank Kyikos
8374 E State Rd 45, Unvionville, IN 47468
or email: ads_exec_dir_@daffodilusa.org

Receiving the 6 Vase Championship
at RHS Rosemoor from Teresa Clement

Pompiere Div.2 y-yo

Exporting
to the E.U.
Normal postage and packaging price
Orders MUST be received by the 31st July latest.
All orders MUST be placed on our website.
All orders are despatched direct from
The Netherlands.

